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Paisley Flour
** (Trade Mark)

The SURE raising powder
was when Brown & Poison discovered 
that the addition of a proportion of their 
Corn Flour to the ordinary flour when 
making scones, buns, pastry and cakes, 
made a great improvement in added 
lightness, fineness and digestibility.

To the Corn Flour were added rais
ing ingredients of the highest purity, 
resulting in the production of a new 
raising powder, which by its ease in 
use and improved results has marked 
an advance in home baking.

“ Paisley Flour —Ihr sure rahing powder- i- 'old 
in 2?, 14 and 5 c?nt tins re.ltty tt> mix 1 part td'8 pans of 
ordinary flour! The 52 cent tins will raise 7MI*. f,our-

NEW GOODS! Reduce Your Coal Bill
BY USINGJust arrived per “ Tobasco.

NEW SPRING GOODS
Including Dress Gnods, Kid Gloves, Laces
Embroideries, lace Collars, Ladies’ Hose, Veilings, etc
Also, a Job loi Men's Soft Front Shirts

t^OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX*
TÏTE PEflPI.F ’S PAPER xzld DvruD o xraurTBm;

GOES TO

PEOPLE’S

kxxxxxxxxkxxxxxxxAxxxxxxxx
WEATHER FOBECAST.

TORONTO—Moderate S. W. and 
S. winds, fair; a little higher 
temperature. Sunday — f r e s 
winds, cloudy with light snow or
sleet.

OOOOtXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXKXXl

PRICE: ONE CENT.

This Paint is 
lf of Pure Lead and 

f »iUi the proper

Genuine Lin 

and is recomi
all first-class’White!
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Special Lot of Remnants 
|N PRICES.

10 to 15 els.
. . . . . . . 12 & 13 els.

S to 12 els. 
- 9 els. yard.

ty they will not last 
Asked.

heafre Hill.

rfection !

les as Low.
h mois—Chocolate and 
ling L(l Caramels —only
panels—mil tiOo liil.

1 lb. tins, containing40

—A new Sweet Meat 
only 20o tin.

(-rluliy wholesome. It 
Itinest fresh walnuts.

Butter Scotch flavour, 
11). tins at I2e each.
ire Seven," i 7e. pltt.

I tse. cake.
1 has the utmost delicacy

iates in l lb.
he. bo:;.

laies in I lb,
|oc. box.

1 ery handled in St. 
Duckworth Street 

Military Road ; A. 
pen, and Reid Nfld.

Ii your requirements

AIR,
Ltd. Æ.H

kets will be is- 
Carbonear and 

11 stations on 
all Trains of 

fid Friday, 17th 
turday, March

FARE.

Company

auction sales.

\fHEpSï 
AuclToNEtf^

AUCTION,

On TUESDAY next* 21st inst.,
10.30 a.in., at the 

residence of

Mr. J. H. Bjbbings,
133 Water St., East, part

Household Furniture and Effects.
Paiticulars in Monday’s papers.

P, C. n’ORlSCOLL, Auctioneer.
marl6,2fp

PUBLIC NOTICE ! 
General Hospital.

Visitors will not be admitted to 
the General Hospital until further 
notice. By order,

JAME< Hill KIN, Sec.
1'epartment of Public Works. mlS.gfp

SALE!
Owing to business, which will 

necessitate a prolonged visit to Eng- 
and, MR. MURRAY ANDERSON 

has decided to sell off his entire 
stock of choice modern goods and 
genuine antique Furniture. The 
stock comprises :

Fine Modern China,
Silver, Jewellery, Cushions, 
Cosies, Electric Fittings and 
Useful Novelties of all kinds ;

and a collection of fine old

English Mahogany Furniture
formed in this country. The sale 
will be of one week’s duration. The 
premises will be closed for two days 
to prepare for

Sale Opening on Saturday,
March 18th, and closing definitely 
on Saturday, March 25th. The 
opportunity, offered to purchasers is 
unique. No reasonable offer will 
be refused.

137 Water St.
'Phone 735.

f. is eomiog
by S.S. “ROSALIND,” due here 
about March 9Ü). m?f2,tf

h

at 6)o. extra value.
IV.

Buick Automobiles!

The most serviceable, the best hill climber and fastest car in New 
foundland. WSee Catalogue. 1911 models,

Angel Engineering & Supply Co., Ltd.

The New Roofing THAT WILL NEVER need Painting.

A MATITE costs no more than Roofing that needs con 
tinual coating.

AMATITE gives too per cent, more value than any <1 
the so-called “ Rubber ” or “ Gum ” Roofs.

If you want the best value in Roofing ask your Merchant 
for AMATITE and take no otheY.

Send to us for Samples and Literature.

COLIN CAMPBELL Wholesale Aeent.

Shine Your Rubbers !
Don’t your Rubbers look old and soiled ?
They can be made to Look like New by USlfigm in 1 SHOE POLISH
on them. JUST TRY IT.

The Coal Economiser.

SAVES 5 CWT. IN EVERY 
TON OF COAL

KOREGON furnishe#to coal just 
whet coal lacks to make a 
perfect combustion, and by 

using it the coal is Mil bmne j, and 
the air of the room remains sweet 
and pure. By the use of Kolecon 
a tjre can be kept burning continu
ously, ahd the ashes will rake out 
free and soft,

When Kolecon is used, the 
smoke and soot are consumed.

No clinkers or half-burned coal 
are possible when using Kolecon, 
even the ashes become an almost 
impalpable powder, which is easily 
drawn away when nfeessary.

$@"Kolecon will make a 
poor quality coal do the 
service of the best qualities. 

TRIAL PACKAGE. 25c.
This package is sufficient to treat 

half ton of coal.

P. C. MARS,
Board Trade Building. 

’Phone 626. mar!6,eod

We have received a Fresh Shipment 
of some of the

Famous 
57 Varieties.

HEINZ Picnic Mixed Pickles,
“ Picnic Chew Chow,

“ Picnic Gherkins,
“ Picnic Onions,
“ Sour Mixed Pickles,
“ Sweet Mixed Pickles,
“ Euchred Mixed Pickles.
“ Sweet Onions,
“ India Relish.
“ Celery Salad,

“ Tomato Chutney,
“ Tomato Ketchup,
“ Chili Sauce,
“ Mandalay Sauce,
“ Poly Mustard,
“ Green Olives,
“ Apple Butter.
“ Peanut Butter—crocks :
“ Pure Malt Vinegar.
“ Mince Meat—tins ;
“ Tomato Soup.

Bowring Bros.,un
Grocery Department,

’Phone 332.

Flower Store 
Bulletin.

This Week.
SHAMROCKS IN BUNCHES,

for St. Patrick’s Day.

CUT FLOWERS: Hyacinths,
Daffodils, Carnations, 
Sweet Peas.

In POTS : Hyacinths, Lil
ies, Primulas.

J. McNEIL,
Tel. 197. Itawlius’ Cross.

WE’RE EASY!
tjve Dollar ‘Greenbacks are (Burning Holes iln Our Pockets

Do Yotf Want One?
Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend 

Tea, bring to us and get the money

H. W. de FOREST TEA CO’Y.

Nine Thousand
Dollars

WANTED, on Freehold Water St 
Property. Excellent

Investment.
PERCIE JOHNSON

Food 
roducts

Condensed
Milk

Pure sweet milk with the water taken out and sugar
added, sealed up in air tight tins. When you open the
tin add water and it is ready to use. It is PURE,
WHOLESOME and ECONOMICAL.
•

Ask your Grocer for
RUBRIC BRAND CONDENSED MILK.
1 .............. ......... .. 11,1 " ....... .

Our Milk Plants are located In 
the best dairy districts.

Libby, McNeill & Libby

At The Big Furniture Store.
WE LEAD!

Selling the best Furniture* in Newfoundland, maintaining 
at all times the most efficient store service, and giving values 
that you find it impossible to obtain elsewhere, are features that 
have helped us to leadership in the Furniture business.

BUY YOUR FURNITURE HERE AND BE SATISFIED.

CALLAHAN. CLASS & CO Y,
jan6,tf,eod DUCKWORTH STREET.

ORANGES, ONIONS, etc.
Landing To-Day, ex “ Tobasco,”

CHOICE SILVERPEEL ONIONS,
CHOICE VALENCIA ORANGES.

Two Hundred Boxes “ IVY ” SOAP.
LOWEST PRICES.

Potatoes !
Arrived To-Day on consignment,

200 BARRELS

White and Blue Potatoes.
These Potatoes were grown by some 
of the best potato growers in New
foundland—or any other land. Sell
ing at LOWEST maiket rates for 
spot cash only.

JOHN S. SQUIRES,
Corner Pleasant & New Gower Sts. 

raar!8,2fp

THE NICKEL !
TO-DAY (SATURDAY),

Special Matinee Bill.
An excellent and varied 

programme of Moving Pictures 
orchestral selections and pic
torial ballads, including

One Vitograph,
One Biograph and 

Two Parisian Subjects.
Send the Little Ones Along.

Doors open at 2 and 7. Per
formances promptly.

McNAMARA. QUEEN STREET.

FESTIVAL OF EMPIRE
A MEETING of the General 

Committee will be held in tfie 
Board of Trade Rooms on 

MONDAY, the 20th inst., at 8 
o’clock, p.m. By order,

CEO. E. TURNER, 
marts,2fp Sec-Treas.

Why Build Houses
When you can do Better 
by purchasing from me?

I have many houses to sçll on 
easy terms. They are located ip 
different parts of the city. Prices 
range from $500 to $3,500. Ap
ply to
J. R. JOHNSON, Prescott Street : or 

mar4,s,m,w,tf ’Plione 6$7.

ggLTO LET-Nice DweH-
ing Houho—furnished or un

furnished—in one of the best localities of 
the citv—East. Possession 1st may. Ap
ply to *P. C. O’DRISCOLL. ml0,6fp,eod

TO LET- The Store how
occupied by J. J. Jackson, possession 
given the 1st April. Apply 208 Water 
Street. marG.tf

St. John’s Lodge,
F. & A. M., No. 579, R E.

AN Emergency Meeting of the
above Lodge wKl ! re held in the Masonic 
Temple on Monday, 30tli Mast., at 
8 p.m.. for Degrees. Bv order of the 
VV. M.. JOHN JEANS, Sec. ml8,fi

Help Wanted,
Immediately, a Çg§h
(jirl : references required : apply toSy 
B. KESNER, .‘>06 Water Street, -mlb.lfp

At once, a Maid Servant
—Apply to MRS, PADDÔN, Duckworth 
Street. * —. . mchlC.tf

A Housemaid.—Apply
at 10 Rennie’s Mill Road. mchl5,tf

By 1st April, in a smalt
family, a Plain Cook. Apply to 
21 CIRCULAR ROAD. mcbl5,3i

Two Girls, Cook ami
Housemaid Apply to MRS. 5ÏAC- 
GREOOR, King’s Bridge Road. m9,tf

An Assistant tor Dry
Goods Bnsluees. Apply, by letter
only stating experience, to S. MILLEY, 
Water Street. m9,tf

Live Man or Woman
wanted for work at home paying $2,00 
or $3.00 per day with opportunity to 
advance. Spare time can be used, Work 
not difficult and requires no experience. 
WINSTON LIMITED, Spadina 4ve. 
Toronto, marti.l.'ifp.eod

■> s ii
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Outside.
(Continued.)

Id my drejin-|)ivtuie, I saw a man 
fire, and the other drop, while his 
murderri clutched from the table th'1 
prize, to gain » ivh he had fire<l 
and fi d from the room. I sa« 
it all as clear y now in my b dmom a- 
I bad really on the fatal night six 
years before.

I awoke from my reverie with a 
shiver, the photo had fallen from my 
band, and mechanically I raised it 
from the carpr . Ns 1 did so, I saw 
the ring shine, and glanced curiously 
at the gold. I knew now why the 
woikraanship appeared rough ; it 
had heeaj fashioned bv «one little 
jeweller out there from the first nug
get poor Armitage had f 'nod, and 
the diamond had for years before 
been his mascot.

I replaced the photo in its dirty 
envelope, and hid both it and the ring 
next my breast, when I looked at the 
time; it was 5 a. m., and I «witched 
off the light.

‘ I'll have an hour’s sleep anyway,’ 
I muttered to myself, ‘ and I don’t 
fancy I.ady Norah will have to give 
her answer to morrow after all.'

In the cold grey dawn, I slipped 
out of the Guilford Hotel, and a very 
short time after, Inspector Grayson,

SAFE EVEN FOR CHILDREN
There Is not a Trace of Opium or 

Morphine in “ Father Morriscy'a 
No. 10’* (LungTonic.)

A rough is merely a symptom of an 
irritated, inflamed or diseased condition 
of the air passages or the lungs them
selves.

Many cough mixtures are simply 
preparations containing enough Opium, 
Morphine or similar drugs to deaden 
the irritation. They relieve the cough 
hut they do not remove the unhealthy 
condition that caused it. Moreover any 

-medicine l outlining morphine or opium 
is nnsàfe unless prescribed by a compe- 
tant physician.

•* Father Morriscy’s No. 10", (Lung 
Tonic) contains absolutely no drugs o( 

'ibis character. It relieves a cough by 
-emoving the cause.

Made of Roots, Barks and Balsams, 
sature s own remedies, it clears the 
mtcus from the passages, soothes and 

- icals the inflamed membranes, and 
treugthens the lungs and whole system 
o that they can throw off the 
•«ease enlirelv. Thousands have proved 

L Trial bottle 25c. Regular size 
oc. At your dealer's, or from Father 
-lorriscy Medicine Co. Ltd., Chatham,

a. 15

his army, cannot ’ift the latch to en
ter in.’ The chancellor of course 
meant, that in this country overbear
ing vi ence cannot defy, or put it
self in place of the law. This is quite 
Hue; and why? Chiefly because ihe 
attorney is ready, in all ca-es of prov 
;.b e illegality, with Ins potent snip 
of parchment summoning the great 
man before * fur Sovereign Lidy tile 
Queen,’ there 10 answer for his acts; 
and the richer the offender, the more 
keen and eager Mr, Attorney to pro
secute the suit ; however ueedy his 
own client ; for he is then sure of his 
costs, if he succeed ! Again, I cheer
fully admit the extreme vulgarity of 
the motive ; but its effect in protect
ing the legal rights of the humble is 
not, 1 contend, lessened because the 
reward of exertion -and success is 
counted out in good, honest sover 
eigns, or notes of the Governor and 
Company of the Bank of England. 

Thus much by way of conciliatory
. prologue to the narrative of a tewthat the last person who would evet ;

v . , , ,, . , , i incidents revealed in the attorney!*be taken for him would be Lain I 1
1 , privileged confessional; throughouiNorah s husband ; also he is a gam- 1 6

., , , - , . whirl, I have of course, in order tobier, to whom an intr »dnc,ir>n i., *-rt 1
... . , , . , , , 1 ! .ivvnl any possible recognition ofparticular set would most lik- 'v have : '*

. ... - 1 those events or incidents, changedmeant a rich harvest from his v cV .-iieil ; 6
I 1 hr nan-e of every person concerned

Our uld city firm, then, which, ]
am happy to say, still flourishes under
the able direction of our active ucces- 
sors, I will call—adopting the nomen
clature appropriated to us by imagin

method of card shar, ing.'
I smiled as I heard his t impie solu 

tion ; it was the right one, I had no 
doubt, yet all the while 1 had been 
searching for some reason of a much 
more romautic nature -far in > u,- 
mantic, now I came to think of it, 
for Joshua Dixon.

‘ I’ll give you one more riddle to 
solve,’ I said, laughingly. * Who 
put the ring in the coffee?"

* Ah !’ exclaimed Grayson, ruefully, 
of Scotland Yard, sat opposite to me, ‘ there you beat me, though I am in- 
with the ring and photo in his hand, ; dined to fancy it was an ordinary 
listening to my story. , \ theft. I wish you had seen the man’s

‘ And you are positive it’s the same face properly from outside the grat- 
man?’ he asked, when I had finished, ing. I’m afraid we shall never spot 

‘ I’d stake my life on it, for [ never him now.’ 
forget a face,’ I answered. ’Here’s And they never did. It remains
his photo ; perhaps you have one of one of the unsolved problems of Soct j ative ladies and gentlemen who favor
the men who was wanted six years land Yard—and of ‘ yours truly" ; but j the world with fancy pen-and ink por-
ago for the murder of Cecil Armit- t the arrest, subsequent confession, and tfdts °F fhe lawyer trible that of

Take Advice
and take

Abbey's
Effcr-

BBEY’s VKnsM,<Ul
Physicians 

recommend it as 
the ideal laxative 
and liver regulator.

25c and 60c. At dealers.
_______________ _LL.

execution of Joshua Dixon was the

The Life
age.

Grayson rose.
‘ I believe we have somewhere, but society, 

the search has virtually been aband
oned after such a long inleival," he 
said, as he touched a bell and gave 
some orders to the sergeant who an 
swered it.

The latter returned, having turn
ed up the old photo, and laying the 
the two upon the table, Grayson look
ed long and earnestly at them.

* Yes,’ he said, decisively, at la t.
‘ You are right, Mr. Calthorpe ; Count 
Zeitlen and Joshua Dixon are one 
and the same man. I have no 
doubt that the initials on the back of 
the view of Melbourne—‘ J D."—are 
his,"a d, after cabling the police there,
I shall arrest him on suspicion to
day.’

‘Grayson,’ I said, as I rose to go,
-there are two things I am not clear 1 Purchased fide,ity and professional

Elint and Sharp; Sharp being myself, 
and Flint the silver-laired old bachelor

sensation of London and Continental ! we buried a (ew weeks since in Kensal
Green Cemetery.

‘ Mr. Andrews,’ said a clerk as he 
threw open the door of the inner of 
fice one afternoon ; * Mr. Jesse And
rews.

‘ Good-day, Mr. Andrews,’ was my 
prompt and civil greeting: * I have 
good news for you. Take a c iair.’

The good-humored, reather imelli 
gent, and somewhat clouded counten 
ance of the new-comer brightened up 
at these words. ‘ News from my Cuu- 

I sin Archibald?1 he asked, as he seated 
himself.

* Yes : He laments your late fail
ure, and commiserates the changed 
position and prospects of your wife 
and boy, little Archibald, his godson. 
You he has not much compassion 
for, inasmuch as he attributes your 
miifortuues entirely to mismanagè- 
ment, and the want of common pru 
dence.’

To be continued.

Besides being the confidental ad
visers, attorneys are the “ confessors' 
of modern England ; and the revela
tions—delicate, serious, not unfre- 

I qutntly involving life as well as for
tune and character—confided to the

honor of men whom romances of allabout. Perhaps you can help me.’
He looked distinctly fl itted.
‘ Anything I can ever do for you 

Mr. Calthorpe, will be a pleasure.’ j 
’Can you suggest any reason why j 

Joshua Dixon, alias C >mte Z -itlen
should have tried to force l ad) Norah ! piUt l° thHr ~piritUal guideS 
Marchbank into marrying him.’

Grayson stroke his chin thought 
fully.

* A murderer’s conscience

1 ages have sterotyped as the ghouls 
j and vampires of civilized society, 
are, it is impossible to deny, as rarely 
divulged as those which the penitents 

! of the Greek and Latin churches im
and

helpers ; and this possibly, for the 
I somewhat vulgar, but very sufficient 

reason, that ‘ a breach of confidence"
1 would as certainly involve the pro is nevi r ; r

really at rest, otherwise we shouldn’t ] !ess'ona* ru'D °L aD attorney as the
catch as many of ’em as we do," he j commission of a felony. An able but
replied slowly. ‘Josh Dixon pr bah- j eccentric jurisconsul, Mr. Jeremy
ly thought, and ,-rite rig! t, too, | Bentham, was desirous that attorneys

should be compelled to disclose on
SELF CURE NO FICTION 1 
MARVEL UPON MARVEL! 

NO SUFFERER 
NEED NOW DESPAIR,

mat without ranmitg i doctor’s Lit! 0: fall r.g into 
the deep ditch of quackery, may saMv speedily 
End economically cure h.mse without the know
ledge of a second partv. Bv the introduction of

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

THERAPION
• completerevolat-,on hasot-r-n wmu^tit in tli « Un
to rtm en t of médita! science, wliiis: . .«ousar.dshave 
been restored to heakh and iiapMt..-«< who for 
years prczionsly hâd been merely d'Cggiti-^ out a 
teiserable existeflee.
THERAPION NO. 1—A Sovereign 
.1 Remedy ror dtschaiges. sn ersed nç iBieu- 

titmr the us of which <!<«•? rr tiaraüir h.irm in 
layiue the foundation ot stricture and other 
aenpT. d. ease*-.
THERAPION No. 2~ A Sovereign

“ Remedy for orima.v ana so or.dary skin 
eruptions, ulccrata-es. t-a-n- . .J -weil ng~\.f the 
jt" it1?, and a 1 those con: i.»ir.ts tvh ch mercury 
and sarsaparilla arc i^tu -'arie hut errone«»ii~iv 
Supposed toru-e. Tb « n ftia'alion purifies *he 
whole system through th-’ 'io-d and thoroughly 
-'irninates ad nni-on«.tt> ma ter from t-ie bodv.
■pHERAPION No. 3~A Soveetgn

1 Remedy f - del) 1 « » rvoeis-ness.«ni-ai-ed 
vitality, sleeplessness, di-tast- and -nrana. itv i«»r 
business or pleasure, low of solitude, blush ng, 
mdismstion, paies in the !mfc and head, and a.l 
disorders resulting f-om dissipation, early ex
cesses. *cr.. which thcfacii tv sop rs st- ntlvignore, 
hee-ause so i/nnotent te rn e o.- v-.-»n r. lie* eTHERAPION is sold bv priori aIChem;<ts 

I throughout the world. »Pi in Kngl^ nd 2,9
and 4/6. In ordering, stat-* which <*f the three 
numbers required, and observe that the word 
‘Thekafion ’ appears on British Government 
titamp (in white letters on a red eToamP affixed 
to ewrv package by order of H-s Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it i-i a forgery

Therapion may now also Ur 
Is UragH- iTaxlelem)

oath whatever guilty secrets might be 
confided to them by their clients; 
the only objection to which ingeni
ous device for the conviction of 
rogues being, that if such a power ex
isted, there would be no secrets to 
disclose ; and, as a necessary conse
quence, that the imperfectly-informed 
attorney would be unable to render 
his client the justice to which every

DOCTORS 
FAILED TO 

HELP HER
Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Pound. Wis. — “I am glad to an
nounce that I have been cured of dys- 

pepsia and female 
troubles by your 
medicine". I had 
been troubled with 
both for fourteen 
years and consulted 
different doctors, 
but failed to get any 
relief. After using 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound and Blood 
Purifier I can say I 
am a well woman.

Budget of News 
From Newtown.

E. I*. V. PARADES.

The three branches of the Fisher
mens Vnion at Badge r s Quay. Brook
field and Wt sb y ville, united iu a 
monster parade on Vnion Day. Feb. 20. 
They atended Divine Service in the 
Methodist Church at Wtsleyville. and 
were there addressed by the Rev. J. 
R Saint. S. T. I,. A Very sad acci
dent occurred while the parade was 
passing ("apt. Edward Bishop's house 
at Wtsleyville. Mr. James Granter 
dropped dead on the road from heart 
failure. A dance had been scheduled 
for the night at Brookfield, but of 
course it was dropped owing to their 
brother’s death.

Tfie Greenspond Branch, numbering 
300 members strong, paraded on the 
same day. This is one of the strong
est branches in the -country, and cer
tainly the most well known as a re
sult of their Christian, if rash, attempt 
to preserve for their town the sanc
tity of the Lord’s Day.

The Pinchard's Island branch did 
not parade until the 23rd. At 11 
o’clock they attended Matins in St. 
Matthew's Church where Rev. J. T. 
Hiscock, and Mr. Geo. B. Carter of 
ficiatcd. and the former preached. The 
text was from the Beatitudes:— 
"Blessed are the 'Peacemakers, for 
they shall be called the children of 
God." The sermon was a powerful 
appeal for Peace in the Union’s en
deavours to secure fair treatment. 
The Vnion was a big movement, said 
Ihe preacher. It would involve much 
controversy. LeG them not violate 
the first principles of their religion in 
fighting for their rights. He admitted 
the object of the Vnion. but let them 
do all with caution and on a basis of 
Christian Peace. Let them respect the 
rights of others while fighting for 
their own. The straightforward ser
mon cannot fail to carry weight, and 
to do good. After the service the 
Vnion paraded around the place, and 
afterwards repaired to the schoolroom 
and partook of refreshments. At 
night there was a largely attended 
and successful dance.

«rami LETTERS, Ml lï S. P. to FEB. Mil
A Canning. A. J.

Adams, John, 'Chafe, Beatrice, Forest Rd.
Duckworth Street Cooper, Miss,

IN ME MORI A At—JESSE PARSON’S.

li is my melancholy duty to chroni
cle the sad news of the death by 
drowning of Mr. Jesse Parsons, of 
Newtown, at the time of his death a 
student at Durham University. Par
ticulars of the sad occurrence have 
not yet arrived. The deceased is a 
son of Mr. James Parsons, of New
town. being born here about 24 years 
ago. He was adopted by the Rev. T. 
W. Upward on Bis appointment to the 
Incumbency' of this mission eleven 
years ago. In 1905 and 1906 he was 
a pupil at Bishop Field College, and 
secured the A. A. before leaving...He 
was teacher and lav-reader at New
town the - following two years. In 
1906 he left for England and entered 
St. Chad’s College which is in affilia
tion with Durham University, with the 
intention of entering Holy Orders. His 
record since having studied there has 
been one of unbroken and brilliant 
success High hopes had been built 
on his promising future, and the 
crushing intelligence of his death — 
doubly sad owing to the circumstances 
of it. is indeed a heavy blow to his 
parents and to Rev. and Mrs. Upward, 
his sister. May they find in God. in 
this their hour of sorrow, the solace 
and comfort that he alone can afford.
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case presented before the court ap-: YHs. Hkrman Silth, Poiind, Wis.
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pointed to decide-upon it in the best Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and most advantageous manner pos-i and1h^s'il.unParal2aled jt may be

1 1 used with perfect confidence by women
sible. Let it n*t be forgotten either who suffer from displacements, inrtam-
thal the attornev is the onlv real ! mati,on: ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir-inai me attorney is me oni) real, regularities, periodic pains, backache.
practical defender of the humble add hearing-down feeling, flatulency, indi- 
needy against the illegal oppressions ' ^0n’ diZZmeSa' or nervous Prostra- j 

of the rich and powerful—the shrewd, j For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s , 
indomitable agent who gives prosaic Vegetable Compound has been the j 

I .. , ° , v standard remedy for female ills, and
reality to the figur live eloquence of suffering women owe it to themselves . 
old Chancellor Fortescue, when |1C i ^ at least give this medicine a trial, j

. . i Proof is abundant that it has cured __ _____
says, “ that the lightning may flash | thousands of others, and why should ‘ ed to $32.75.
through, the thunder shake, the tem- I it; not cure -vou ' I CORRESPONDENT, j
pest beat, upon the English peasant’s ' advice write Newtown. .Mar. 4. 1911.r . , K Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.,for it. I
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GRAM) CONCERT AT NEWTOWN
A concert in aid of the new Parish 

Hall Fund was rendered at Newtown 
on Feb. 20th. by the “Newtown Min
strel Troupe.” Despite counter at
tractions the spacious hall was nearly 
tilled. At 8 o'clock the curtain was 
raised. The Rector in a pleasing 
speech introduced the troupe who de
lighted the audience with the follow
ing programme:—

1. “First Circle”—by the troupe.
2. Song: “Flow gently. Sweet Afton" 

—by Mr. E. H. Humphries.
3. Recitation: “Uncle Josh and the 

Labor Unions”—by Mr. Geo. Davis.
4. Dialogue: “How many fins has a 

cod ?"
5. Song: “Too rai I oo. ral I ay”— 

by Mr. K. Hoddnott.
6; “Second Circle"—by the troupe.
7. Song: “Tom Big Bee River”—by 

Mr. Geo. Humphries.
8. Farce: “The Quack Doctor” —by 

Mr. Stanley Gill.
9. Song: “I love a lassie”—by Mr. E. 

H. Humphries, in Highland attire.
10. Dialogue: f'Couldn’t read Eng

lish.”
11. Song: “I’m old. but I*m awfully 

tough”—by Mr. Geo. Davis.
12. Recitation: “The Fire Hero" — 

by Mr. E. H. Humphries.
13. Dialogue: “Keeping bad com

pany.”
14. Song: “Balaclava”—by Mr. C 

Hall.
16. Song: “Good night, ladies”—by 

the troupe.
16. God Save the King. ’
The proceeds of the concert amount-
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ALL THE FISH FACE FOR 
MUSTAD 8 HOOKS.

They are Ihe right shape and 
and Quality.

New Valentines and Valentine 
Post Cards,

Just arrived from New York ex. S S.
Florizel.

Comics Trades Jokers, 5c. and 8c. doz.
Fault Finders and Long Jokers, 10. 

15 and 25c. doz.
I ^’ew Elite Comics, 10c. per doz.
Fancy Valentines, 1, 2. 4 and up to 25c. 

each
Fancy Valentines, in boxes, up to $1.25 

each.
Valeiitines daintly perfumed, 15 and 

25c. each.
Novelty Valentines, from 25c. to 50c.
Valentine Post Cards, Comic, from 2c.
Valentine Post Cards, Sentimental, 

from 2c.
Very handsome embossed. satin, 

plush and floral post cards, with
out mottoes, 5 to 30c.

I «. Fnvet°Pes an<i mailing wraps given 
I “free” with all “valentines” at 5c. and

upwards.
A nice line of booklets and illus

trated novels very suitable for St. Val- 
I entine’s Gifts.

Garland’s Bookstore,
febf.tf 177-888 Wafer St.

JOB PRINTING
i va*.

BAKIN!
Abaci

MAKES HOI

and wholesomj 
made found at

Roy! Cook Bo j 
Send Man

ROYAL BAKING I

The Eveni
By RE

“There was a young lady from Ken 
Who always said just what she mea 

Said her friends. "She’s a dear.
So unique, so sincere"—

And they shunned her by comn 
consent."

v
yfy

Why is it. 
wonder that pe 
pie who pr 
t h e ni s e 1 v 
on saying j 
what they me 
somehow seem 
mean disagn 
able things m< 
of the time?

Why is it tli 
people who pri 
t h e in s e I v < 
on seeing clea 
ly seem to s 

flaws so much often than good point
A little neighbour of mine put c 

her new gown for oui; inspection tl 
other day and awaited our admin 
tion- with all the excitement and ei 
thusiasm of a young person wl 
doesn’t have any pretty gowns oftt 
enough to conceal her pride and d« 
light.

A glood relation of the lady fro 
Kent, a person who prides herself c 
her sincerity and go; -> about rehukin 
the-rest of the world for their lack < 
it happened to be present.

“Yes, it's pretty, but tlier s sou
thing wrong with the sleeves." u; 
her immediate comment.

Women s Secreii
There is one man in the United State J 
more women’s secrets than any othe 
country. These secrets are not secre 
the secrets of suffering, and they haj 
R. V. Pierce in the hope and expect ! 
That few of these women have been | 
pectations is proved by the tact that 
all women treated by Dr. Pierce \ 
altogether cured. Such a record wdl 
cases treated were numbered by hu| 
that record applies to the treatment 
lion women, in a practice ot over 4() 
and entitles Dr. Pierce to the gratitud 
specialists in the treatment of women l 

Every sick woman may consult 
charge. All replies are mailed, sec 
any printing or advertising whatever 
out fee, to World’s Dispensary Medic 
Buffalo, N. Y.

DRo PIERCE S FAV(| 
Malvos Weals. Wom|

Household Notes.
Keep tacks in bottles. It saves j 

opening many boxes to find a particu
lar kind.

Cakes will not stick to their tins it 
tilaced on a damp cloth when removed ! 
from the oven.

In making a crust of any kind, do ! 
bot melt the lard in the flour. Melting | 
^'illAnjure the crust.

If gravy is too salty, put a pinch of !

Nervous? z
pwffla has such strong tonic 
fromalcohol^mayjnakej^pr
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ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Absolutely Pure

MAKES HOME BAKING EASY

Light Biscuit 
Delicious Cake 
Dainty Pastries 
Fine Puddings 
Flaky Crusts

and the food Is finer, 
more tasty, cleanly 

and wholesome than the ready
made found at the shop or grocery.

Bayai Cook Boak-BOO Raoalpta-Faaa.
Bond Mama and Addraaa.

ROYAL BAKINQ POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMEROS

IN

There was a young lady from Kent 
W ho always said' just what-she meant. 

Said her friends, ‘She’s a dear,
So unique, so sincere’—

And they shunned her by common 
consent.”

Why is it, I 
wonder that peo
ple who pride 
t h e m selves 
on saying just 
what they mean, 
somehow seem to 
mean disagree
able things most 
of the time?

Why is it that 
people who pride 
t h e m selves 
on seeing clear
ly seem to see 

flaws so much often than good points?
A little neighbour of mine put on 

her new gown for our inspection the 
other day and awaited our admira
tion wTth all the excitement and en
thusiasm of a young person who 
doesn’t have any pretty gowns often 
i nough to conceal her pride and de
light.

A glood relation of the lady from 
>nt, a person who prides herself on 

; sincerity and goes about rebuking 
i rest of the world for their lack of 

happened to be present.
"Yes, its pretty, but there’s some- 

iiing wrong with the sleeves,” was 
n.er immediate comment.

My little neighbour’s pretty radi
ance gave place to a look of disap
pointment and anxiety as suddenly as 
if a cloud had hidden the sun.

And I had all I could do net to sug
gest to the lady that she consult an 
oculist for those abnormally flaw’-see- 
ing eyes of hers.

You say that if there was anything 
the matter with the gown it was well 
for the possessor to know about it that 
she might have the fault corrected.

Quite so.
-But -why- need -that have been the 

‘only thing the lady saw and the first 
I thing she said?

Why might she not have noticed and 
! remarked that the lines of the skirt 

were excellent, that the color was 
most becoming and that the whole 
effect was thoroughly attractive, and 
then later have made the suggestion 
about the sleeves?

She would have done just as much 
good and caused less unhappjness.

One may see clearly and yet see 
kindly; one may say just what on|e 
means without being a kill-joy, if one 
will ge about it in the prbper spirit. !

For I think one can be sincere and 
yet remember and live by Heine's dé
finition of the purpose of the tongue:

“God has • given us our tongue* 
wherewith we may say pleasant things 
to our neighbors.”

Women’s Secrets
There is one man in the United States who has perhaps heard 
more women’s secrets than any other man or woman m the 
country. These secrets are not secrets of gmlt »r shame, but 
the secrets of suffering, and they have been con6d«i to Dr.
R. V. Pieree in the hope and expectation of adv.ee and help.
That few of these women have been disappointed m their ex- 
pectationS is proved by the fact that mnety-e.ght per cent of 
.11 women treated by Dr. Pierce have been absolutely and 
altogether cured. Such a record would he remarkable ,f the 
cases treated were numbered by hundreds only. But when 
that record applies to the treatment of more than half-e- mi -

err-u- - «. ^ 
-siSTJiitjrrs'^r"D.‘'sr. *"SÆ-KÆ’tï rscany printing or advertising vtnatcvci , «h . . n p v Pierce Prest. out fee, to World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. \ . P.crce, Prest.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

OR. FIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

MalLea Woalx Women Strong,
gHoKt Women. XTSToIX.

Mahogany or any other colored 
wood may be darkened by polishing 
with cold drawn linseed oil.

Leftover cereals need not be wast
ed. They are excellent fried like 
mush and eaten with syrup or honey.
. If you rub your hands with a piece 
of celery after peeling onions -it will 
quite remove the unpleasant smell.

White oilcloth is the best covering 
for pantry shelves. Keep red pepper 
around the edges to ward off Insects.

If the coal fire is low, throw on a 
tablespoonful of sugar and it will be 
more easily brightened and rekindled:

To test nutmegs, prick them with a 
pin and It they are good the oil will 
Instantly spread around the puncture.

If the handles of ivory knives are 
spotted, dip a chamois skin In water, 
then powdered pumice, and rub hard.

Eggs are best 12 hours after they 
are laid. They can be kept for 
months, packed without touching, in 
salt, small ends down.

When next stuffing a turkey, sub-' 
stitute clams for oysters, and notice 
with what approbation the' change will 
be received.

Motor pillows are something new. 
They should, of course, match In color 
and material the robes and upholster
ing of the car.

Long spurs and pale legs are a sign 
of an old turkey. The gobbler, while 
it has less white meat, it is supposed 
to have a better taste than the hen 
turkey.

When making fruit pies, damp the 
edge with milk instead of water. It 
holds better, and the juice is not so 
liable to boil over.

If a stain on silver is caused by 
medicine rub with a cloth dipped in 
sulphuric acid, wash in soap and 
water and polish as usual.

Eads Dyspepsia
in Few Minutes.

Heartburn, Gas, Indigestion and all 
Stomach misery vanishes.

There would not be a case of indi
gestion here if readers who are sub
ject to Stomach trouble knew the 
tremendous anti-ferment and digestive 
virtue contained in Diapepsin. This 
harmless preparation will digest a 
heavy meal without the slightest fuss 
or discomfort, and relieve the sourest 
acid stomach in live minutes, besides 
overcoming all foul, Nauseous odors 
from the breath.

Ask your pharmacist to show you 
the formula, plainly printed on each 
50-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin. then 
ytfü will readily understand why this 
promptly cures Indigestion and re
moves such symptoms as Heartburn, 
a feelfcg like a lump of lead in the 
stomach, Belching of Gas and Eructa
tions of undigested food, water brash 
Nausea, Headache. Biliousness and 
many other bad symptoms; and, be
sides, you will not need laxatives to 
keep your stomach, liver and intes
tines clean and fresh.

If your Stomach is sour and full of 
gas. or your food doesn't digest, and 
your meals don’t seem to fit, why not 
get a 50-cent case from your drug
gist and make life worth living? Ab
solute relief from Stomach misery and 
perfect digestion of anything you eat 
is sure to follow five minutes after, 
and, besides, one case is sufficient to 
cure a whole family of such trouble.

Surely a harmless, inexpensive pre
paration like Diapepsin, which will 
always, either relieve at daytime or 
during night, relieve your stomach 
misery and digest your meals, is about 
as handy and valuable a thing as you 
could have in the house.

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
Cannot be cured with ordinary soothing syrups. The disease must be attacked 

at the root to eradicate the irtitâtidn of ’ttiél tings, heal the wounds and strengthen 
the respiratory organs. Ttie composition of

M ATinjEl W NY RTF
of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and «tber Medicinal Extract* marks 
it amongst all other remedies as the trfie specific fdr the diseases of the throat, the 
bronchial tubes and the lungs. He/e are a few conclusive proofs :

THOMPSON, N.S., Mch. 29, ’06. 
Fillmore <jt Morris, Amherst, N. 8.

Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 27th to hand re Mathiea’t 
Cough Syrup, and would say it gives the I wet results 
of any cough syrup w’e have ever handled. The Medi
cine is all right.

Yours truly,
ARMOUR & MATT1NSON.

SlROp

GOUDRON
IHHUILX DC

FOIE DEMORDE
D. MATHIEU

MATH I r VS
Syrup of Tar

god_lHroi

htrs.i.trtK.
J.L. MATHIEU.

Port Hawkesburv, C.B., Apr. 3, '06. 
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N, 8.

Dear Sirs, -T rec’d yours of the 27th ult. askin 
about Mathieu’s Syrup. It is an excellent Medicic 
for conghe, cold and consumption. Fieaae sera me 
another lot of 2 doz. hots, with samples. Enclosed 
find <3.00 the amount of my bill.

Yours truly,
A. F. DICKSON.

8URINGHILL, N.SXo- il 4 
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N.S.

Dear Sirs.—In référencé to your inquiry as to the 
selling qualities of Mathieu’s Svrnp, we might say that 
it is ot no use whatever for ns to keep any other Cough 
Medicine in stock. When vou first began to sell it 
here, the Druggists did not handle [it, and now every 
Druggist in town has it, and we arc sure they find a 
ready sale for it. Mathieu’s Syrup is sold by at least
18 dealers in Springhill. FERRIS & PEEL.

Below Zero

Household Notes.
Keep tacks in bottles. It saves 

opening many boxes to find a particu
lar kind.

Cakes will not stick to their tins if 
placed on a damp cloth when removed 
from the oven. '

In making a crust of any kind, do 
not melt the lard In the flour. Melting 
will A» jure the crust.

If gravy is too salty, put a pindh of

browri sugar in it. This does not spoil 
the gravy in the.,least.

A tin kettle or eoffee-pot is easily 
cleaned by beirfg rubbed with a wool
en rag soaked, in paraffin.

When cfêÿhing house use plenty of 
turpentine in the scrub water. It 
means certain death to moths.

A spoonful of vinegar put into the 
water in which meat or fowls are 
boiled will,make them tender.

Braid of 1 check material is best 
mended by using several shades of 
silk or thread in one needle.

Six and a Half Miles Above the Earth 
at Toronto.

Toronto, March 9. — Ninety below 
zero at a heght of 6% miles above the 
earth, between Toronto and the vicin
ity of Peterboro, is the interesting 
knowledge gained as a result of the 
sending out of the first of a series of 
balloons from the meteorological ob
servatory. The balloon was of rub
ber. 39 inches in diameter, and charg
ed with hydrogen gas, so that on 
reaching a certain altitude it would 
burst, thus releasing a miniature 
parachute carrying an ingenious re
cording instrument. In this case, the 
balloon rose 7% miles, and 6X4 miles 
the 90 below mark was reached.

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’s 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or chloral. 25 
cts. per box of 18 powders.

1. I» MATHIEU CO., Sherbrooke, Can.
T^OS. McMURDO & Co., Wholesale d emists and Druggists, St. John’s. Nfld.

Plucky Petite
and Burglars.

Desperate Encounters of Recent
Years Recalled by the Murder of
the Hounflsditch police.

The attempted burglary of a jewel
ler’s shop in Houndsditch, which re
sulted in the death of three constables 
at the hands of the baffled mis
creants, may, in the suddenness of its 
awful catastrophe, be said to stand 
aloqe in the annals of English crime. 
It surpasses even the tragedy oi 
January 23rd, 1909, when Constable 
Taylor lost his life while gallantly 
striving to apprehend two Poles, nam
ed Hefeld and Lepidus, who, after a 
desperate resistance, involving two 
deaths, besides numerous injuries tc 
others who had taken up the pursuit, 
finally, by shooting themselves, evad
ed justice.

Police Heroes.
Wheatley and Wright, having suc

cessfully burgled the warehouse oi 
Mr. Els bach, a Hoxton furrier, were 
accosted by a policeman, who, despite 
a bad thigh wound from a revolver 
bullet, managed to apprehend the 
former. Wright contrived to escape, 
and, having shot down a constatée 
who attempted to seize him, gained 
the roof of a block of houses lying 
between East Road and City Road, 
where, after a struggle, )ie was cap
tured.

A narrow escape was that of Con
stable Robinson, when on November 
17th, 1878, he attempted to arrest a 
burglar who had just quitted â house 
in St. John’s Park. Blackheath. Five 
shots from" a revolver were aimed at 
the policeman, who, although severe
ly wounded, retained his hold, threw 
his man to the ground, and ultimately, 
after a desperate struggle, secured 
him.

Not so fortunate was an officer 
named Cole, who, on the night of De
cember 1st, 1882, being on duty in 
Ashwin Street, saw a man clambering 
over the wall in front of the Baptist 
Chapel. Thinking that all was not 
right he proceeded to arrest the sus
pect, who, in his turn attempted to 
break loose, and on finding that he 
could not effect his purpose, whipped

out a revolver and fired four shots, 
the last of which took fatal effect, so 
that when two constable who had been 
summoned arrived on the spot they 
found their comrade lying dead.

Concealed in Wagon.
Although fortunately unattended by 

any tragic consequences, the pursuit 
of Fowler and Milsom, who were 
wanted for the murder of Mr. Smith 
at Muswell Hill Lodge in 1896, was as 
exciting as it was persistent. The 
miscreants, having left London, made 
for Liverpool, whence they travelled 
across country to Cardiff, where they 
threw in their lot with a showman 
named Sinclair. From Cardiff they 
moved to Pontypool, Bristol, 1 and 
Swindon, whence they were traced by 
the police, now close upon their heels, 
to Chippenham, and Bath, at which 
town, at a house in Monmouth Street, 
they- were finally run to earth.

Fraught with even more sensational 
incidents was the comparatively brief 
chase after the Netherly Hall burg
lars. Thrice when stopped by the 
police the miscreants answered with 
revolver shots, on the third occasion 
killing a constable named Byrnes. 
Then they gained Penrith Station 
and were noticed by a guard conceal
ed beneath the tarpaulin of an empty- 
wagon as the train was starting. On 
reaching Tebay, the guard, as there 
were no police at hand, called togeth
er all the railway officials available, 
who surrounded the wagon where the 
men were concealed. Finding them
selves discovered, the ruffians made 
a desperate bid for freedom. One, in
deed did escape, only to be captured 
a little later; but the other two were 
secured and tied to telegraph posts, 
there to await the arrival of the 
police.

Only One “BROMO QUININE," that k
Laxative Rromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Days

~ _ Let your doctor prescribe the
/Wjwyj/C r medicine. He knows best.

L V erVUUb • fact, however, that Ayer’s
parffla has sndi *rerog tonic
from alcohol, may make to his!

Darderons Attack
On Aged Colored Womau Near St.

John.
■St. John, N. B.. March 9.—Airs. 

Ann Davidson, a coloured woman, 
aged about 70 years, is dying at "her 
home in Willow Grove, as the result 
of a brutal assault and murderous .gt-i 
tack. The shocking affair occurred 
at a settlement of colored folk, about 
12 miles from the city, on St. Martin s 
road, some time last night, it Is said 
a young colored man went to the old 
woman’s house at a late hour, and 
after assaulting her cut her throat 
from" ear to ear. She was discovered 
this morning in a dying condition, 
and Dr. Baxter was summoned from 
the city. When the name of the as
sailant was learned the police were 
notified, and officers were despatched 
to the scene. The suspected young 
man has already served a term on a j 
charge of assault. I

SENSATION IN A 
QUEBECCOUNTY.

INVALID RESTORED TO HEALTH 
AFTER FIVE YEARS SUFFER

ING. .

Antoine Bouchard cured his Kidneys 
l>y using Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and 
his Dropsy, Cramps and Backache 
were cured too.

St. Hilarion, Charlevoix Co., Que., 
Mar. 17. (Special.) — Charlevoix 
County is ringing with the wonderful 
cure of Antoine Bouchard. For five 
years he was practically an invalid; 
to-day he is a wrell man. Dodd's Kid
ney Pills did it, and the people of this 
neighbourhood are more than ever 
convinced that they are the one sure j 
cure for all Kidney ailments.

Interviewed concerning his cure, 
Mr. Bouchard said:

“My sickness started with a cold, 
which developed into Kidney Disease, 
and for five years i suffered from 
Dropsy, Cramps in the Muscles, Back
ache and Nervousness. It took two 
doen boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills to 
cure me, but they did cure me com
pletely. They are a wonderful rem
edy.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills simply cure dis
eased Kidneys. But the different dis- 
egsés Mr. Bouchard suffered from are 
all càused by diseased Kidneys. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills cured them by curing the 
Kidneys.

Long- Winded; Orations 
in Parliament. &

Days of Three-Hour Speeches.

“Never in the history of Parlia
ment," Mr. Balfour once exclaimed, 
with clenched hands and flashing 
eyes, "has such a proposal been made 
in so brief a speech."’ Such was the 
right honourable gentleman's surprise 
and indignation when Sir William 
Harcourt sat down after a five min
utes' speech introducing the Evicted 
Tenants Bill.

Indeed, any speech less than an 
hour in length on an occasion tike 
this would almost have seemed an In
sult to the House.

In 1642, after hours of dreary ora
tory, a piember rose and exclaimed, 
“The House is empty, and so be our 
stomachs. 1 pray ye. therefore, ad
journ the debate for one hour." But 
Speaker Long would not listen to the 
pleading. He could sit as long as 
legislators could talk; and sit he did. 
until he fell off his chair in a dead 
faint.

In the Stuart days, when it was no 
uncommon thing for a parson to turn 
his hour-glass three or four times be
fore he arrived at “Lastly, my breth
ren,'' the man who could not and did 
not keep on his legs at Westminster 
for three hours at least was thought 
as little of as the squire who could 
not carry his three bottles of port. 
One prosy legislator, it is said, spoke 
for seven hours; and another for six, 
without leaving the perpendicular.

In later years Sheridan, speaking 
on the Begum case, held the floor and 
his audience for five solid hours at a 
stretch; and Sir Robert Peel apolo
gized for the “shortness and inade
quacy” of a speech on the Corn Laws

=3=8=
which fell just short of four hours. 
Lord Palmerston once orated 4our 
and a half hours on Don Pacifico and 
five minutes later was on his feet 
again, as fresh as whepi he started. 
Aaid did not Mr. Biggar, that loqua
cious Irishman, once “hould the flure” 
from half-past twelve to half-past five 
on the thrilling topic of the Devon 
Commission?

No matter how trivial the subject, 
an hour was a very modest limit, as 
was proved when one honourable 
gentleman spoke for eighty minutes 
on undersized fish, and another took 
up sixty minutes with a learned har
angue on bog in the Hebrides. Mr. 
Gladstone, who, when wound up, 
“could go on all day without turning 
a hair,” spoke for five hours without 
a pause when introducing his first 
Budget; and such was the magic or 
his tongue that he kept his audftbrs 
entertained and breathless to the last 
word. He made dry figures as fasci
nating as romance.

There have been many attempts to 
curb this oratorical flow since, in 
1849, Mr. Milner Gibson proposed a 
new Standing Order directing “that 
the speeches of members be limited 
in duration to one hour”; but the 
weight of opinion has been fatal to 
them. Mr. Gibson’s motion was neg
atived by 96 to 62, and a much more 
recent motion by Major Rasch, im
posing a twenty minutes’ limit, by a 
majority of 40.—Tit-Bits.

PHOSPHONOL
(The Electric Restorer)

MAKES WEAK MEN

STRONG
PHOSPHÔNOL restores every nerve 

in the body to its normal tension.
Nerves that have been dormant for 

years will vibrate once more with 
vigor. Two boxes of PHOSPHONOL 
have been known to make weak men 
feel as they did at eighteen.

Weakness is converted into strength 
where PHOSPHONOL is used; pre
mature decay is impossible; sexual 
weakness is converted into strong 
manhood, both physically and men- 

1 tally.
PHOSPHONOL is your medicine, 

regardless of your condition or age.
PHOSPHONOL is a new remedy, 

prepared upon purely scientific prin
ciples, by expert chemists. It pro- 
luces results.

PHOSPHONOL promptly dispels all 
form» of nerve weakness, set* a» 
lack of control, (Witching of nerves 
rnd muscles, despondency, mental 
worry, blues, indecision, weak heart 
and impoverished blood.

Price: $3.00 a box, or two boxes 
for $5.00. We will mail this to any 
iddress under separate cover on re
ceipt of price. THE PHOSPHONOL 
DRUG CO., St. Catherines, Ont. Mc- 
Vlurdo & Co. agents for Nfld.

Another Mystery.
New York, March 9.—In the depths 

of Chinatown there developed to-day 
a murder mystery that- for strange 
eatures has been unequalled since the 
leath of Elsie Siegel. This time the 
victim is Dr. Eugene Post, a dentist 
with offices at 19 Catherine St. 
Though two persons a man and a wo- 
jian have been arrested, the police 
admit that they are baffled by the 
2ase. Mr. Post was shot yesterday at 
iis office.

Lulu Smith has been arrested, but 
while she admits being a close friend 
if Post, and was in his office just 
ifter the shooting, declares she had 
10 hand in it.

Special Evening Telegram.
MEXICO CITY, March 17.

A complete reorganization of the 
Diaz Cabinet with the possibility of 
he aged President himself retiring, 
f a strong man can be found to suc- 
:eed him. is possible as a result of the 
iresent political chaos in Mexico. It 
s believed that only a change of ad- 
uinistration can put a stop to the re- 
olution, which appears to be gaining 

itrength.

Had Eczema 
In Both Legs

Remeriteble cure of Chronic Eczema 
by use of DR. CHASE’S 

OINTMENT.
Yon could icarcely imagine a more 

severe teat of this ointment than the 
cure of Mrs. Clark recorded here. For 
twenty years she suffered all the tor 
tores of this terrible disease and tried 
in vain the prescriptions of doctors 
and the cures commonly recommended.

Mr. Fred W. Clark, Petworth, Ont. 
writes:—“My mother had Eczema in 
both legs for abent 20 years and suf 
fered from the dreadful itching, sting 
ing sensations which can never be 
described. She doctored and tried 
everything for it but got no relief 
until she used Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
which was recommended to her by a 
friend. She found that this brought 
relief and by continuing its use ha? 
been cured of Eczema. I do not think 
any on# could have this horrible dis 
ease any worse than she did and can 
recommend Dr, Chase’s Ointment as i 
thorough cure for Eczema.’*

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cento a 
at all dealers or Edmansoh, Bites â 
Tor eat*. Dr. Ohara’s Bedneo seat

-, _ .. V J'*»
A-*''

Gives a new en= 
jbyment to the 

daily fare.
Even the plainest 
food becomes tasty, 
appetising and diges
tible with H.P. Sauce.

Not like anv other sauce—
different - - quite different.

'Honor to Whom
Honor is Due.’

Editor Evening Telegram:
Sir,—In presenting the Old Age Pen

sion Resolutions the Premier gave the 
history of the inception of the scheme 
and stated that it was first advanced 
during the ’97 election by A. B. Mor- 
ine, but in making this reference Sir 
Edward remarked that he was under 
correcton. Where was Mr. Morison 
now that he did not at once set Sir 
Edward right! Surely the Minister’s 
memory has not become so defective 
.as to forget who really was the 
“father of the mighty thought,” Allow 
me to mention the facts which are 
briefly these:

In the ’88 elections Mr. Alfred Virt- 
cent, of H. M. Customs, was a candi
date and colleague of Messrs. Morine 
and Morison, and in stumping the 
District of Bonavista Bay strongly ad
vocated this pension escheme. When 
sitting in the cold shades of Opposi
tion Mr. Morison did not forget this 
little incident but when necessary re
minded the House from whose brain 
this Old Age Pension originated. (See 
Daily News back numbers).

No doubt the Minister’s memory is 
becoming a little cloudy as old age 
creeps upon him! But now that his 
memory has been refreshed he will 
not fail to give his old colleague 
“Honour to whom honour is dùe.* 

Yours truly,
BONAVISTA BAYMAN.

Indigestion & Dyspepsia
In all its Forms can be Onred.

It is quite a daily occurrence to 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything. 
I have no heart to exert myself and at 
times I care for nothing. I often have 
a pain in the pit of my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tired when rising in the morning as 
when retiring tb bed. My sleep is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. I 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now, it seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that 
when it is in their power to get cured 
by taking a Bottle ot Dr. Stafford’s 
Pcescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles. 
It can be obtained at

DR F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 5c. 
extra; large size, 50 cents; pcstage. 
10c. extra. Mall orders must he ac
companied by remittance.—oct29.ini.

WITH THE ADVENTISTS. — The
subject for Sunday at 6.30 in the Ad
ventist ChurCh, Cookstown Road, will 
be: The World's Unrest, its Cause 
and Remedy." Mr. F. W. Johnston 
will occupy the pulpit.

WALSHS
BAKERY.

194 DttCkworlh Street
(Opp. T. <te M. Winter’s.

Fresh Baked to-day :

MUTTON PIES,
APPLE PIES, 12 cts.

WASHINGTON PIES, 10c.

SWEET BREAD 
12c LOAF.

Assorted Cookies, 15c. doz.
Tea Buns, 10c. doz.

Graham Bread, 10c. Loaf.

19. J. WALSÏÏ
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250 Men’s Pants
( Our Own Make. )
EVERY MAN WANTS a new pair 

of Pants this time of year “Tween 
Seasons.” Our 3 Leaders in Neat 
Striped Worsteds are :

$2.00, $2.75, $3.25.
New Patterns, Well Made, Splendid Values, or 

you can take your choice of the following prices :

$1.35, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.20, $2.50, 
$2.75, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50, $4.00.

We have all sizes at each price 
and show a large range of Fab
rics, Tweeds, Worsteds, Home
spuns, etc., etc.

Jackman The Tailor
( The Mail Order House, )

Evening Telegram McMnrd#’il,#re News
W J. HERDER. - - Proprietor j
W. P. LLOYD. - - - Editor.

Saturday, March 18. 1911.

Old Age Pensions.
FIGURES TRANSPOSED.

In reporting Sir Robert Bond's 
speech on Old Age Pensions in Thurs
day’s issue two amounts became 
transposed, $206,100 appeared for 
$251,900 and vice versa. We repub
lish the part of the speech in which 
this occurred in its corrected form:

"Taking 65 as the age limit and 
($50) fifty dollars per year as the 
annuity, what amount should we re
quire for a universal scheme of Old 
Age Pensions?
9,160 old people at $50 per

annum equals.................$458,800.00
But we must deduct

SATURDAY. March 18, 1911.
We expect to have our full stock of 

Sutton’s new seasons’ Garden' Seeds 
opened up by April 14. Our list will 
contain several novelties, as well as 
the old standards. Most of these 
seeds are sold in sealed packets which 
have the name and trade mark of 
Messrs. Sutton & Sons printed there
on, as well as our name as distribut
ing agents for Newfoundland. These 
package seeds ensure your getting1 
the genuine Sutton product, and con
tain no seeds but those of the very 
highest quality. Our seed catalogue 
will be out in a few days. You should 
see it before choosing your seeds this 
year._______ _________ _______

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Have used MINARD’S LINIMENT 

for Croup ; found nothing equal to It; 
sure cure.

CHAS. E. SHARP. 
Hawkshaw, N. B„ Sept. 1st, 1905.

For those whose incomes 
exceed say $2.00 per week
say 50 per cent..................$229,000.00

For aliens, criminals, luna
tics and permanent pau
pers. 5 per cent.............. 22,900100

Here and There.
RACES.—The Brigade Relay and 

other Races, postponed from Thurs
day night, will take place on Monday 
night, iee and weather permitting.

marl8,li

$251,900.00 J
The cost then of the estimated num- i 
her of pensionable poor persons, say j 
5,038, jvould amount to $206,100 per j 
-ye pfüosv runs jo 940.x y -oinuus 
low every pensionable person, male 
and female, over 65 years of age 
Fifty dollars per year pension. The 
Government's proposal is to vote 1 
twenty thousand dollars. That amount 
will only provide four hundred per
sons with $50 per year and leave four 
thousand six hundred and thirty- 
height pensionable persons without any 
provision whatever under this bill,”

MORE SMALL POX. — Dr. Jones 
went to Seal Cove yesterday and 
quarantined five houses, the residents 
of which had communication with the 
Morgan household. There are now 
two new cases of small pox, one at 
Seal Cove and one at Indian Pond. 
•Dr. Jones has discovered that the dis
ease was brought there from Sydney 
where it has been prevalent for some 
time pastt.

Trea.t Your
Body Right

And Your Body 
Will Serve You

Well !

Grape-Nuts
' FOOD

is easily digested and 
quickly converted into 
strength and energy.

“ There's a Reason ”

Canadian Poatum Cereal Co., 
Ltd., Windsor, Ontario.

LECTURE.— In aid of a Cottage 
Hospital for consumptives, by the Rev. 
J. Bartlett. Subject : “A Poet of Em
pire,” in the British Hall, on Tuesday, 
March 21st, at MO p.m. Admission. 
20 cts. E. MACPHKBSOX, Hon. Sec. 
Daughters of Empire.—marl8,20.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED —The 
engagement is announced of Miss 
Elena M. C. Perez, daughter of Mrs. 
and the late J. M. Perez. Spanish Con
sul, to Dr. J. J. Lomas, of Montreal, 
and now practicing with the A. N. D. 
Co. at Miilertown. z

Empire Arrived.
The Empire, Capt. Smith, arrived 

here last night, 29 days from Oporto 
bringing 110 tons sand and 8 tuns of 
wine. The flrat part of the voyage 
was fair but the past ten days when 
coming on this coast the weather was 
very stormy and. the crew had a hard 
time. When 30 mtles south of Cape 
Race Capt. Smith ran into a string of 
ice extending 20 miles towards the 
land. Last Sunday Capt. Smith saw 
the Ethel, she is bound for St. John's 
34 days from Oporto, and must have 
had to contend with much ice as her 
water line was badly chafed. Capt. 
Smith thinks that her plank would not 
stand much more of it. and that be 
went off south to make a detour in 
order to get clear of the ice. Yester
day the Empire spoke the Damaraland 
on her way to Brazil. She also is 
chafed along the water line, and must 
have had a hard time in getting 
through the ice. After that Capt. 
Smith came through eight miles of it.

At St. Patrick’s Hall.
Successful Presentation of that Beau-

tfful Irish Drama, “The Road to
Ken mn re.”
A large audience assembled at St. 

Patrick’s Theatre last night to wit
ness the production by the B.I.S. Dra
matic Co. of the "Road to Kenmare.” 
The leading character "Dan Majurity” 
was taken by Mr. P. F. Moore, who 
starred in the pqrt. He was ably as
sisted by Messrs. J M. Akipson as 
Clement Farley; T. P. Hally as Reg. 
Donald. J. R. Pippy as Earl of Ken- 
mare. W. White as Bently Hadden, 
J Donnelly as the Baron, W. B. Comer- 
ford as Martin Keen, P. J. O’Neil as 
Con O’Neil, Peter O Mara as Mulkenar 
Hogan. P. Grace as Patrick O’Shale, 
Geo. Knight as John, J. J. Donnelly as 
McShann, P. Brown as Jerry; Miss 
Viguers as Rose Donald, and Mrs. P. 
Dalton as Honora Mullowney. The 
drama is a very beautiful one and 
replete with pathos and humor and 
well balanced. The costumes and 
stage settings were very fine and add
ed to the success of the play. Amongst 
the audience were, His Grace the 
Archbishop, His Excellency Sir Ralph 
Williams and his lady, Secretary Fitz- 
herbert, Rt. Rev. Mon. Roaehe and Fr. 
Sheehan. After the first act His Ex
cellency went behind the scenes and 
presumably congratulated • Mr. Moore 
and his talented company on the ex
cellence of their acting. Songs were 
interspersed between the acts and the 
audience were delighted with Mr. 
Moore’s execution of the song "Rose 
of Kcnmare and the Legend of 
Majuire. He brought down the house 
with rounds of applause. The same 
may be said of Miss P. Jordan’s ren
dition of thé song “Ireland I Love 
Thee” and her encore “Come Back to 
Erin.” Mr. J. L. Slattery carried the 
audience off their feet by his singing 
of Thos. Davis’ song "A Nation once j 
Again,” and his encores. The whole | 
programme was one immense success I 
and Mr. Moore, Miss Viguers, Mr. j 
Hally and Mr. White, who made his 1 
debut last night; are worthy of par- j 
ticnlar mention. It is to be hoped | 
that Mr. Moore and his company will j 
repeat their play after Easter.

Deathof Mr. A.D, Fraser
This morning Mr. P. T. McGrath, 

editor of the Evening Chronicle, re
ceived a message telling of the un
expected. death at Sydney of ills broth
er-in-law. Mr. A. D. Fraser. On Sun
day last the deceased was taken ill of 
pneumonia and on Tuesday Mr. and 
Mrs. Blackie left for Sydney, but 
had been detained at Port aux 
Basques, waiting for the Bruce. A 
message to Mr. McGrath late last night 
showed the serious turn the illness 
had taken and this morning tidings of 
death were received. Deceased leaves 
a widow and four children. To them 
and others of the bereaved relatives, 
we extend our sympathy in their sad 
trial.

Who Drinks

coNvroo
PORT
WINE?

Who 
doesn’t ?
Ask any wine 
merchant.
In bottles only. 
At all dealers.

D. O. ROB LIN,
Sole Agent for Canada, 

Toronto.
J. JACKMIN,

St. John’s, 
Resident Agent.

Here and There.
Look out for testimonials for 

STAFFORD’S Liniment—14 cts. bot
tle. mar, 4.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Tan’s are sold at 
>5 a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address. 
The Boo bell Dmg Co., St. Catharines, Ont.

AT HOME!
The GOVERNOR and LADY 

WILLIAMS will be At Home at 
Government House on Thursday, 
March the 23rd from 4 to 6 p.m.

T. C. FITZHERBERT, 
m!8,4fp Private Secretary.

Mr. Robert J. French, W. M. "Lodge 
Harbor Grace." arrived in the city by 
Thursday's ' train to attend the cere
monies in connection with the Mason
ic Order, which took place yesterday.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosnhonol restores every nerve in the boa y 

^ - • >n its proper tension ; restores
*im and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make you a new man. PriceTtiTtt bo*. or two foi 
$6. Mailed to any address. TheScobell Drug 
Co„ St. Catherines, Ont. $

500 lbs. Fresh COD TONGUES, 
lOOO lbs. Fresh HALIBUT,

500 lbs. Fresh CODFISH,
FINNAN HADDIES,

Fresh OYSTERS—in shell.

( RED CROSS SALMON, l-lb. lins. )
500 pairs RABBITS,

5 cases Fresh Country EGGS,
25 boxes P.E.I. BUTTER—2-lb. prints. 

30 tubs P.E.I. BUTTER—20-lbs. ea.

T. J EDENS

R El D1IE VIfFOUNDLAND
5 COMPANY.

General Stores Department.
We have just received a large shipment 

of Holzaepfal’s Paints.

Non-Corrosive. 
Anti-F ouling.

Grey in color, specially suited for whaling 
steamers. Also, Ships’ White Enamel Paint 
for inside ships’ work.

Lagoline's Grey, Red, Black, Green,

Reid Newfoundland Company

House Cleaning Helps
LIQUID VENEER “ SAPOLIN " FLOORGLAZE ENAMEL

MAKES OLD THINGS NEW. VARNISH STAIN. IS READY FOR USE.

For Furniture, Pianos, Fine 
Woodwork, etc. Cleans, Dis
infects and Veneers.

It stains and varnishes in 
one application, making a 
durable, brilliant and artistic 
finish, which soap and water 
will not mar.

It dries hard over night, 
with a high gloss and wears 
on the FLOOR, NOT OFF.

1

“ SAPOLIN " ENAMEL
Will beautify Baby Carriages.' 
Chairs, Furniture, Iron Bed
steads, etc., in brilliant White 

and Colors.

MARBLEINE
Is a disinfectant made ready 
for use in a few minutes. 

DIRECTIONS ON EACH 
PACKAGE.

“ M. L” PAINT
Is made of Pure Lead and 
Zinc, with the necessary pig
ment colors to obtain t h e 

different shades.

STEP UDDERS and 
WHITEWASH BRUSHES,

PAINT and VARNISH 
BRUSHES,

POUCE COURT NEWS.
In the Police Court to-day two 

drunks were fined $1 or 5 days each, 
and a third was discharged.

A disorderly was fined $2 or 7 days, 
and the man who broke in a door’ in 
a residence on Colonial Street, Thurs
day night, Vas fined $5 or 14 days.

A party who obstructed the side
walk was fined 10 cents and costs.

Catholic Association 
Movements

Here and There.
Th Résina arrived at Pernambuco 

Thursday last, 34 days out from St. 
John's.

FIRST AID.—Last week Dr. Duncan 
granted certificates for "First Aid” 
to Messrs. McGrath, Barnes and Des- 
veous of F. J. Doyle's Academy.

OPORTO MARKET.— Nfld. stocks. 
29.700 qtls.; consumption, 2.950 qtls.: 
Norwegian Stocks. 6.550 qtls.; Con
sumption. 1,100 qtls.; stocks at Vien
na, 1,850 qtls.

At Burin on St. Patrick’s Day.
Special to Evening Telegram.

BURIN, To-Day.
The annual parade of the Catholic 

Association took place yesterday. At 
an early hour members from Marys- 
town. Frenchman’s Gove. Little Bay. 
Fox Cove and Corbin assembled to 
take part in the day's amusements. 
The new brass band lately inaugur
ated by "Professor Power made a 
grand showing, and this together with 
the fife and drum band discoursed 

I splendidly during the parade. In the 
j afternoon Father Macnamara had a 

splendid play staged, which was most 
creditably performed. Between the 
acts the brass band rendered several 

j selections. All present enjoyed the 
dramatic as well as the musical treat 
offered to them on this enjoyable oc
casion.

B. I.S. Congratulations,
The following messages speak for 

themselves.
March 16. ion.

John J. Keenan.
Secretary Charitable Irish Soc: ;.

Young's Hotel. Boston
The Benevolent Irish Society of S; 

John's Newfoundland, on the evt of 
its one hundred and fifth anniversary 
parade sends its heartiest <•< ■ te:suda
tions to venerable sister hod. and re
grets that owing to heavy ie= on 
coast impeding navigation. President 
Ryan is unable to accept courteous 
invitation to your annual banquet.

W. J. HIGGINS.
Secretary.

SALVATION ARMY.—At thé Cita
del Adjt. and Mrs. Habkirk will con
duct all the services to-morrow. 
Bright meetings. Come early if you 
want a seat, as many were not able 
to get in last Sunday.

The Steadfast Mission Band of 
Cochrane Street Clinrch will hold 
their Annual Entertainment and So
ciable on Thursday, March 30th. It 
will be worth seeing. Don’s miss it. 

marlS,li

RUDDER HEAD BROKEN. — The
tug D. P. Ingraham went to St. 
Mary’s this morning to tow down the 
Golden Hind, which put in there yes
terday with her rudder head carried 
away—no doubt owing to contact 
with the ice.

ACCIDENT ON S. S. PORTIA. —
Martin Smart, who was at work put
ting down a dead plate on board the 
s.s. Portia this morning, cut the top 
almost completely off his little finger. 
He went to P. O’Mara’s drug store 
and had the wound dressed.

Diphtheria in the 
General Hospital.

Misses Roberts and Lilly, two of 
the nurses in the General Hospital, 
developed diphtheria there Wednes
day, and two patients there also be
came afflicted with the malady. It is 
of a very light type and the patients 
and nurses were removed to the 
.Fever Hospital Thursday. Owing to 
jthe outbreak there no visitors are per
mitted to enter the Hospital until fur
ther notice.

| To W. J. Higgins.
Sec. Benevolent Irish Society 

St. John's, Newfoundl 
I Two hundred members at 174 an
niversary banquet of Charitable Irish 
Society. Boston, send fraternal greet
ings. and sincerely regret inabi 
President Ryan to be here. May suc
cess crown your efforts and IrMar.il's 
struggle for independence.

john j. Keenan.
S' cr< 1:

M. T. Jones,
Secretary C. B. B. 1. S. V*
Congratulations from Benevnl- nt 

Irish Society to sister body. Conc.qi- 
tion Bay.

W. J. HIGGINS
Secretary.

Train Notes.
The west bound express arrived at 

Port aux Basques at 5 a.m. to-day.
The local express from Port aux 

.Tfasques was at Arnold’s Cove at 12.30 

.p.m. to-day and is due here at 5 p.m. 
!'• The Carbonear train arrived here 
at 12.40 bringing 50 passengers in
cluding P. Hanley, T. P. Connors, Mrs. 
(Baird, Mrs. Edgar, Mrs. Fraser, and 
"half the members of the T. A. Band 
kjtbat went to Holyrood.

To Hon. J. D. Ryan.
President B. I. S.
Best wishes and congratula: is 

from officers and members of Conoii- 
tlon Bay Benevolent Irish Society to 
sister society. St. John's.

JOHN WOODS
President.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any 
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 
Protuding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c. 
—dec6,8i,t,s

) The Prospero left for the Westward 
pt 10 a.m. with a fair cargo and these 
bassenegrs J. F. Steward, John De van, 
iÿrofçssor J. Power, G. C. Harris. N. 
Aarligan and 15 second class.

Coastal Boats.
REID’S BOATS.

The Argyle arrived at Placent 
3.40 p.m. yesterday and sailed 
p.m. on the Meresheen route.

The Bruce wes 60 miles off Seat': 
at 7 a.m. to-day and is due at Pot: 
Basques at 2.30 p.m.

The Glencoe left Grand Bank a: 
p.m. yesterday going west.

STORM ON TOPSAILS.—A severe 
storm raged on the Topsails yester
day. There was a gale of wind with 
heavy snow drift It was too cold 
for the railway men to work out 
doors. The big snow plow had to go 
before the west bound train' to clear 
the track.

DIED.
At Sydney, tins morning, A 1 

D. Fraser, aged 37 year.
............. , i I, i m i

PIANOS AND ORGANS.—Our great 
Reduction Sale is no catch customer 
idea. Stock to be sold away below 
regular prices. First come, first serv
ed. We are selling out on account of 
expiration of lease and change of 
business. CHESLEY WOODS— mil,tf

PARADED TO .CARBONEAR,—His
Lordsh'o Bishop March preached for 
the Irir.h Society yesterday at St. Pat
rick's Church, Carbonear. The So
ciety headed by their new President, 
Mr. Woods, marched to Carbonear 
from Harbor Grace to attend High 
Mass.

--------o----------
HIS LEG CRUSHED. — Frank 

Meaner, a milkman working for Mr. 
McKenna, of Blackmarsh Road, had 
his leg crushed while delivering milk 
at Theatre Hill this morning. " Les
ter’s horse came down the hill and 
the slide ran against his leg and 
crushed it. Dr. Tait attended him.

MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

50 brls.Kelligrews Potatoes
10 brls. American Cabbage

Ex “ RomUlnd.” Ex “ Prospero,”

Finnan Haddies, 500 lbs. Fresh Halibut,

Halifax Sausages. 200 lbs. Fresh Codfish.
Sc lh.

200 lbs. Fresh Cod
Large Lemons, Tongues,—i»c. u>

Small Valencia Onions, Fresh Rabbits,
Ben Davis Apples. Fresh Country Eggs.

Crosse & Blackwell’s Hartley’s Jams
JAMS—i lb. and Marmalade,

Screw Cap G kiss Jars. Fresh supply of all sizes
20c each. just received.

C. P. EAGAN, Dnckiorth St. and Qneen’s Rd.
- - -

e
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Tailoring

Dept

OBITUARY
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Valenciennes Lace 
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All Over F.mbr 
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White Shirting, va 
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I0R6LAZE ENAMEL
READY FOR USE.

I dries hard over night, 
a high gloss and wears

FLOOR. NOT OFF.

|“ M, L” FAINT
ade of Pure Lead and 
with the necessary pig- 
colors to obtain t h e 
different shades.

IINT and VÂRI 
BRUSHES.

mw

S. Congratulations.
following messages speak for 
Ives.

March 16. 1911.
Keenan.

ktavy ('liavitahle Irish Society. 
Young's Ht ti 1. Boston. 
Scntvolent Irish .Society of St. 
Newfoundland, on the eve of 
hundred and fifth anniversary 
sends its heartiest congratulâ- 

n venerable sister body and re- 
Ithat owing to heavy ice on

I
 impeding navigation. President 
is unable to accept courteous 
ion to your annual banquet.

W. .1. HIGGINS,
Secretary.

J. Higgins.
Benevolent Irish Society.

St. John's. Newfoundland, 
hundred members at 174 an- 
ry banquet ot Charitable Irish 

: Boston, stud fraternal greet- 
! nd sincerely regret inability of 

nt Ryan to he here. May suc- 
own your efforts and Ireland's 
e for independence.

JOHN J KEENAN,
Secretary.

tones. • 1
■tary ('. B. B. 1. S. Y

emulations from Benevolent 
Society to sister body, Concep-

W. J. HIGGINS.
Secretary.

tn. J. D. Ryan.
Rident B. I. S.

wishes and congratulations 
fficers and members ot Concep- 

piay Benevolent Irish Society to 
• society St. John's.

JOHN WOODS.
President.

I Coastal Boats.
REID'S BOATS.

Avgyle arrived at Placentia at

I
p.m. yesterday and sailed this 
on the Mensheen route.

Bruce wrs 60 miles off Scattarie 
i.m. to-day and is due at Port aux

I
ues at 2.f'.n p.m. 
e Glencoe left Grand Bank at 3.35 
yesterday going west

DIED.
Sydney, t!.nmrning Alexander 

Iraser, aged :;7 vearj.

is Potatoes
Cabbage.

F.x “ Prosper»,”

lbs. Fresh Halibut,
lbs. Fresh Codfish,

Sc lb.
lbs. Fresh Cod

Tongues,—ip*. ib

resh Rabbits,
•resh Country Eggs.

[artley’s Jams
and Marmalade,

resh simply of all sizes 
1 *

just received.

rth St, and Queen’s Rd.
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ARRIVAL OF

The New Suitings, Etc.
FOR SPRING 1911.

EVERY MAN will want to be well dressed on taster Sunday, 
and our NEW SUI TINGS1 are now ready ior your selec

tion. There are many convincing arguments that might be pre
sented as to the superiority of our Clothes, but none so conclusive 
as the refined appearance of the Clothes themselves. Beauty in 
every line, quality in every stitch, and the reputation of the largest 
Clothes Store in Newfoundland.

Many new and beautiful effects are being shown this season, 
including Checks, Stripes, Plain, Twill and Herringbones, all in a 
large variety of colors ; also, two-tones. Serges in Greys, Navy 
and Black.

Better diake your, select! >ns early and avoid the risk of later 
disappointment.

Suits to Measure :

$13.00 to $25.00.
Custim

Tailoring

Dept

Gents’

Furnishing

Depl.

Remarkable Incident
Special to Evening Telegram

NEW YORK. March 17.
The London correspondent of the 

Tribune cables a remarkable Incident 
which occurred In the House of Com
mons when cheer upon cheer rolled 
irp from all sides of the House as Mr 
Balfour declared in emphatic terms 
that if the Government could see its 
way clear to carry into effect the 
hopes expressed by Sir Edward Grey 
in the direction of an arbitration 
treaty with the United States, It would 
find no heartier friends to such a pol
icy than in the Unionist party. Eng
lish opinion Is rapidly mobilizing In 
favor of Grey’s policy of support for 
Taft’s suggestion for an arbitration 
treaty.

Cable News.

Hints to Householders.
A model laundry, with all neces

sary requirements can easily be fitted 
up. A boiler fitted with a tap and a 
gas burner can be obtained which 
takes up very little room, and It is 
more economical than the use of coal, 
In that no preparation is required in 
laving the fire beforehand, or in mak
ing It up. Ttyis cleanliness, comfort 
and convenience follow the use of gas.

Flat Irons may be heated on an or
dinary gas ring, an iron plate being 
placed between the burner and the 
Iron. Small gas stoves specially made 
for heating Irons may also be had.

The heating of irons by gas Is a 
great- convenience, and if they are 
wanted in a hurry thé gas is always 
available and reliable.—Extract from 
article by Miss Vander I.lnde.

Special livening Telegram.
HALIFAX, To-Day. 

The three masted American schoon
er, Allan Breen, Is ashore at Flour 
Cove. The cook was drowned.

Special Evening Telegram.
YARMOUTH To-Day. 

The Russian barque, Kajeva. from 
Barbados to Wedgeport Is ashore at 
Pumpkin Island.

Special Evening Telegram,
SYDNEY, March 17. 

Thomas Hocco (Hawco 7), a na
tive of St. John’s (Harbor Main ?), 
was killed to-day in the Caledonia 
Mine.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, March 17. 

The Furness line steamer North 
Point was destroyed by fire in tjie 
River Thames two hours after leav
ing the wharf.

Special Evening Telegram,
LONDON, March 17.

A sensation has been caused in fi
nancial circles by the suicide of R. F. 
Carnegie, manager of thé Lombard 
Street branch of the Harris Bank. The 
body was discovered in the office at 
the hank. The affairs of the institu
tion are said to be in order.

TEMPERATURE
Record at Western Cove, White Bay, 

During February.

OBITUARY.
MIL GEORGE MACKINSOX.

We regret to record the death of 
Mr. George ,Mackinson, which took 
place at the Goulds, Brigus, last 
Thursday. Deceased, who had reach
ed his 87th year, was an active work
er all his lifetime, and while he re
sided in Harbor Grace was connected 
with nearly every public scheme in 
the working of steamers in the mail 
service via Portugal Cove. He came 

_ L out to. Punton and Munn frgm Eng
land in 1860 via the West Indies. He 
was a marine engineer. He ran the 
s.s. Ellen Gisborne and Lady Glover 
in the mail service to Portugal Cove 
before the days of the railway. Mr. 
Macklnson was a great believer in the 
agricultural possibilities of the coun
try and during the past 20 years has 
given practical expression to his faith 
by the farming operations carried on 
at Oochrandale, near Brigus. C.B., 
and his butter factory at the Goulds. 
His wife, three sons and three daugh
ters survive him. Mrs. James Munn 
and Mrs. D. Baird, of Harbor Grace 
and St. John’s respectively, are his

daughters. To them and all the oth
er members of the family the Tele
gram extends sympathy.

Had Smallpox
Constable John Nugent went out by 

the express Thursday afternoon to 
look after the quarantine at Seal Cove 
where the man Morgan who contract
ed smallpox lives. O*.- Brehm also 
went out and will vaccinate most of 
the people of the place. We learn 
from people who arrived by train yes
terday that quite a number of people 
at Seal Cove and neighbourhood had 
been afflicted with the disease which 
was very light and they were not 
aware of its nature until the illness 
from which Morgan suffered was diag
nosed. The people visited the houses 
of those who were ill and thus con-1 
traded the malady. The car in which 
Morgan was was thoroughly fumigat
ed and disinfected Thursday after
noon.

Marvelous results have been obtain
ed from using STAFFORD’S Lini
ment—14 cts. bottle. mar. 4.

So, by taking advantage of our

CLEARANCE Sale
Offering, you really earn 25*. on 

every dollar.
We are quite willing to accept losses during this sal .

Prices thaï Tell You what to Expect :
Valenciennes Lace and Sax

ony Lace.............. Half Price.
All Over Embroidery, np 

value 40c , now.............. LiOC

White Shirting, value 10c, n 
now................................... OC

White Lawn, very fine | A 
make, So. and.............. 1 UC

Loom Ends of Embroid
ery, a factory clearance, 1 A 
8Ô. to............................. 1VV

Table Centres, value 70c., OA, now .................................. vUC

Pillow Cotton, Circular, 1 C 
value 30c., now.............. 1 V V

15 per cent. letw.

27c
Corsets
Corset Covers, 40c. value, 

now..................................

Ladies Tweed Skirts, value AA
32.20, now ..................... Î/UC

London Smoke, pink only rj 
now (yard)...................... I C

White Table Linen, rem
nants, value, 40c., now An. 
(yard).......... .71/.............. CiO C

White Quilts, SI.20, now CJQç

White Napkins. 6c
Our reason for CUT PRICES is to make rç£>m 

for Spring Goods.

F. COLLINS.
The Mail "Order Man.

340, 342 ans 344 Wafer Street.
5 doors East of Post Office. '

City Council Meeting.
A full Board was present at the 

weekly meeeting held on Thursday 
evening at 2.30.

The complaint of Mr. Geo. R Wil
liams, about a drain on Water Street 
is attended to.

The Council in reply to Mr. Silver- 
lock, instructed the Secretary to 
write him that the Council had as yet 
nothing to do with the appointment of 
an Inspector of Motor Cars, etc;

The" City Hall will be formally 
opened on Coronation Day.

What was pointed out by Mr. Ben
nett as a mistake of $50,000 made in 
the planning of the new water works, 
would if a mistake at all be less than 
$5,000.

■ Mr. Shea will be allowed to erect 
a porch to his home on Balsam St.

Prices for vault doors for City Hall 
were submitted. Mr. Roper’s tender 
being lowest, he will get the contract.

A discussion took place over the 
action of the R. N. Co. In piling dirty 
snow near the churches.

The Engineer’s report for the week 
was read and referred to streets, 
gullies and water pumps.

After the pay rolls were read and 
passed, Councillor Mullaly rose and in 
a short speech wished the Mayor a 
pleasant trip in Montreal and a safe 
return. The Mayor thanked him and 
the meeting then adjourned.

Masonic Installation.
At High Noon yesterday the Instal

lation of the R. W. M. anl officers of 
Tasker Lodge, A. F. and A. M. R.S. 
took place in the Temple. The prin
cipals in the ceremonial were father 
arid son. Air. John Cowan, being the 
D.G.M. and his son, Mr. H. C. Çoxvan, 
was the newly Installed Master. The 
installing master was assisted by 
D.G.M. Clift, past D.D.G.M. and D.G.8. 
Duder. After the ceremony a jewel 
was presented to the retiring Past 
Master, Bro. R. G. Ash. A purse of 
gold containing $50, was presented to 
Bro. A. Johnston for the faithful work

\ 1909 1910 ion

Highest temp.........
Lowest “ .........
Mean Max. temp.... 
Mean Min. “
Mean temp. . .v...

45 0 
11-0* 

23-14 
4*56 

13-21

36 0 
7-5* 

23-07 
1010 
16-26

37 9
13 -i * 

20 53 
2-9S 

11-18
* Below.

HERMAN L. PEARCE.
March 6th, 1911.

Sunday Services.

done by him the past 20 years, 
newly Installed officers are:
R. W.M..—Bro. H. E. Cowan.

j I.P.M.—Bro. R. G. Ash, P. M. 
W.S.W.—Bro. W. R. Warren. 
W.J.W.—Bro. D. M. Baird.
Treas.—Bro. Alan Findlater. 
Secy.—Bro. Adam Johnstone. 
Chaplain.—Bro. Lieut. Col. Rees.
S. D.—Bro. A. Wright.
J.D.—Bro. T. A. McNab.
Organist.—Bro. C. V. Chesman. 
Stewards.—Bros. Dr. Paterson 
D. Johnstone.
I.G.—Bro. M. Mayers. 
Tyler.-/-Bro. Capt. Cook.

The

and

Good Send Off.
Mayor AV. J. Ellis left here by the 

Bruce express Thursday evening for 
Canada and the States. The Council
lors and Council's employees went to 
the railway station and gave him a 
hearty send off, cheering him repeat
ed.; The T. A. Band which wag leav
ing for Holyrood played several select 
pieces before the train went out.

Cathedral of St. John the Baptist.— 
Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
a.m. ; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 8 a.m., and 12 noon 
Other services at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m

Saints’ Days. — Holy Communion at 
8 a m. ; Matins,-$ 1 a.m. ; Evensong, 5.30 
p.m. ,

Other Days. Matins, 8 a.m. Even
song, 5 30 p-.iiL (Fridays 7.80, with 
sermon. ) V'

Holy Baptism.1—At Matins or Evensong 1 
on Saints’ Day,’ahd at 4.30 p.m. every 
Surnlav. 4 ■

Public Catechizing.—Every Straday in 
the month at 3 Sjtp.ra,

St. Michael's Mission Church, Cakky 
Street.—Holy Communion at 8 and 12nn 
the 3rd Sunday of the month, and at 8 
on other Snndaj'e. Other Sèrvices, 11
а. m. and 6.30 p.m.

Catechizing!—Sëcotlct Sunday of the 
month, 3.30 p.m.

Cathedral S. S.—At 2.45 p.m.
Mission Church S. S.—At 2.45 p.m.
St. Mary the Virgin— Holy Com

munion on the (stand 3rd Sundays in 
the month at 12.Ï5 p.m. ; other Sundays 
at 8 a m. ; Matins at 11 a m. ; Evensong 
at 6 30 p.m.; Sunday School in the 
Parish Hall at 2.30 p.m. Men’s Bible 
Class in the Church at 2.15 p.m. Wo
men’s Bible Class in the Parish Room at 
2.30 p.m.

Brookfield School Chapel— Even
song at 3 p m. ; Sunday School at 4p tn-

St. Thomas’s.—Holy Communion, 3rd 
Sunday in each month at noon ; every 
other Sunday at 8 a.m. Morning Prayer 
at 11 a.m. Evening services at 3.45 and
б. 30 p.m. Daily—Morning Prayer at 8 
a.m. ; every Friday evening at 7.30, 
prayer and sermon. Holy Baptism every 
Sunday at 3.45 p.m. Public catechising 
third Sunday in each month at 3.45 p m. 
Bible Classes for women every Sunday at 
3 p.m., and every Tuesday at 8 p.m. for 
men.

Christ Church, Qurni Vroi.—Holy 
Communion second Sunday in each 
month at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer third 
Sunday in each month at 7 p.m. Every 
other Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

School Chapel, Virginia.—Evening 
Prayer, every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechising third Snnda) in each 
month.

Sunday ScnooLfl—At Parish Church at 
2.45 p.m. ; at ChristChureh, Quiili Vidi. 
at 2.45 p.m. ; at Virginia School Chapel, 
2.30 p.m.

Gower Street.—il a.m., Rev. .F. R. 
Matthews, B.A. ; 6.30 p.m., Rev. J. V. 

Westlake.
George Street.—11 a.m., Rev. J. W. 

Bartlett ; 6.30p.m., Rev. H. P.Cowperih- 
waite, D. I).

Cochrane Street.—11 a m., Rev. J. K. 
Curtis, B.A. ; 6.30 p.m., Rev. F. R.
Matthews, B. A.

Wesley Church.—11 a. m., Rev. J. V. 
Westlake ; 6.30 p.m., Rev. J. K.Curtis, 
R. A.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian.—11 a.m., 
Rev. .1. S. Sutherland, M. A. ; 6.30 p.m , 
Rev. J. S. Sutherland, Mr A.

Congregational.—11 a.m.. Rev J 
Thackeray ; 6.50 p.m., Rev. J. Thacke- 
rav.

P. S. A.—In Congregational Chun-li. 
from 3 to 4 p.m. ” Bright, Brief oil! 
Brotherly.” Undenominational. All are 
welcome.

Oddfellows Hall.—2.45 p.m., Evan
gelistic Service.

Adventist Church, Cookstown Road 
—Regular Services, 6.30 p.m., Sunday 
and on Saturday at 3 p.m.

Salvation Army.—S. A. Citadel, New 
Gower St., 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m.. and 
7 p.fm. S. A. Hall, Livingstone St., 7 
a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 p.m. S. A. 
Hall, George St, 7 a-m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., 
and 7 p.m.

Evangelical Church. Hutchirg/ St — 
Yon are invite 1 to a'teod the services 
held in the Ev uigelical Church. Hnich- 
ings Street, on Sunday at 11am. 3 and 
7 p.m. Thes i servioes are helpful to all 
who oon*. Everybody welcome books 
provided f ae its free.

French Hair 
Dressers Are Clever

Scientists in France have given 
much study to the care of the hair and 
nowhere in the world do men, women 
and even children have such luxuri
ant hair.

It was Dr. Sangerbund, of Paris, 
who discovered that falling hair, faded 
hair and dandruff was caused by 
germs, and it was a Frenchman that 
first gave to the world a hair tonic 
that would destroy the germs.

Since the introduction of Salvia into 
Canada, the people have learned that 
dandruff can be quickly abolished/that 
falling or thin hair is unnecessary, and 
that everybody can have an abundant 
head of vigorous hair full of life and 
beauty.

It is because Salvia Hair Tonic 
works such wonders that the sale all 
over Canada is phenomenal. The Mc- 
Murdo Drug Co. guarantee it to 
eradicate dandruff, stop falling hair 
and itching scalp in two weeks or 
money back. Salvia costs 50 cents a 
large bottle at all drug storey and 
druggists everywhere. The girl writh 
the long hair is on every package.

McMurdo & Co. are wholesale agents 
for Newfoundland.

Wesley Church
Sociable Success.

The Sociable in the Wesley Church 
basement last night, was a genuine 
success. The management showed 
skill in seating the large audience. 
Rev. J. K. Curtis presided. The audi
ence was delighted with the instru
mental solo of Miss Cora Adey and 
with the vocal items of Miss Russell. 
Mr. Courtenay and Rev. Mr. Westlake. 
The renditions of Miss May Taylor 
and Miss Flossie Pike afforded a 
pleasant surprise for all and the 
comicalities of Messrs. H. B. Chate 
and Mr. Millet- were most amusing. 
The contributions of Mr. A. W. Mar
tin, Hamlin (2), Wilcox afid Barnes, 
were well received. The instrumen
tal solo by Mr. Leslie Reees, on the 
Saxophone, well merits praise. The 
main school was represented by 
Master Fred Gushue and the primary 
by Miss Madge Quick, who recited, 
and were rewarded by well-merited; 
applause. The candy table was pre
sided over successfully by Miss Jeanie 
Horwood. The staff are to be con
gratulated on " the great success 
achieved.

CAPE REPORT.

Special Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day. 

Wind north west, light, weather fine. 
There is only a small string of slob ice 
In sight running out of Trepassey Bay- 
All clea'- inward; no vessels in sight- 
Bar. 30.21; ther. 24.

Here and There.
HOCKEYISTS DELAYED. — The 

Swastika hockeylsts are held up at 
Port aux Basques owing to the non- 
r : rival of Ibe Bruce express, and their 
name with Sydney set for last night 
of course had to be called off.

A Qt'IET DAY.— Yesterday was a 
quiet St. Patrick's Day and tho eueets 
were very orderly. There wat little 
drunkenness evident and only a ;ouple 
of prisoneis were taken to the lockup 
as ordinary drunks.

EVANGELICAL CHITUCH —Special 
Revivalistic meetings in the Evangeli
cal Church, Hutchings Street, on Sun
day at 11 a.m., 3 and 7 p.m. Subject 
for 7 p.m. “A Backslidden Church.” 
Come and hear which Church it is. 
All-are invited. Song books provided. 
Seats free. x

LET YOUR SOAP BE
SUNLIGHT SOAP— 

the purest, the most 
economical, and the safest 
of all soaps.

You can wash every 
thing with Sunlight, 
but can injure noth
ing—neither hands, 
nor face, neither 
fabrics nor 
furniture.

i

Girl in Trousers 
Was Regular Beau.

New York. March 6.—A despatch 
from Washington to the World says: 
Because her father was "too strict" 
Esther Watson, a 16 year old Philadel
phia girl, cut off her curls, traded 
her skirts for trousers, and came to 
Washington a- week ago, registering 
at a downtown hotel. She met seme 
girls and became a '’beau.’’ She took 
her girl friends to dances and the
atres. She puffed cigarettes in the 
hotel lobby, and seemed to be highly 
happy. Esther is at the House of De
tention now, waiting for her papa to 
come from 
home.

Pays $60,000 Rent
lor Coronation

John Flays Hammond Said to lie Pay
ing That for a House in Piccadilly 
for Six Weeks.

i/ondon, March 6.—Enormous prices 
are asked hv * London householders 
who desire to lei their houses for the 
coronation season. It is stated that 
Mr. John Hays Hammond, who is ex
pected to be the official representa
tive of the United tSates. is paying 
$60,000 for a six weeks' tenancy of the 
Burdett-Coutts house. Stratton street, 
Piccadilly. Agents agree, however, 

Philadelphia to take her j that the prices asked must be re- 
! duced before business can be done.

There is HEALTH
every

EPPS’S
Its fine invigorating qualities suit people 
of all ages. Rich in cocoa butter, and 

FREE FROM CHEMICALS.
GRATEFUL AND

and STRENGTH
cup of

Children thrive on 
“EPPS’S.”

COCOA
COMFORTING

Theatricals at
The T. A. Hal!

DAYS OF *98 PRODUCED.

"The Days of ’98" as presented

Massey. Mr. Leo C. Murphy’s work aa 
Dan the Shaughraun is a fine bit oî 
rollicking comedy which is one of the 
bulwarks of the company’s produc
tion. Miss Carroll and Miss Murphy; 
as Molly and Eileen, respectively,

by : proved clever and attractive artistes.
. .. ~ ! Mr. John Prowse, as the fiery old pat-tbe Casino players company in the T.-| ’

Mr. J. M. Spearns, as Bryan
A. Hall last night pleased a very large 
and enthusiastic audience. It was a 
strong production and the actors fully 
realied its strength. The tense situa
tions, and the clear-cut stage pictures 
were all given their proper value with 
a thoroughness beautifully sustained. 
Mr. O’Grady, always a favourite, was 
finished and true in the role of Gerald

| riot,
j Kavanagh, and Mr. John Fagan, as 
j Reddy Duggan, produced the play well 
I and with due regard-to the opportuni- 
j ties of their respective parts. The 
I singing of Mr. J. O’Neill Farrell, par
ticularly during the "Shamrock” num
ber, and Mr. J. P. Kiely, the producer 
and promoter of the entertainment, 
won hearty-applause for their efforts.

What Parrot Said 
About Burning Hotel

New York, March 6.—The Farmers’

! said: "This is a hell of a place,” as 
it was hurried from the building.

MAGIC HEADACHE POWDERS
TT - , , Work like magic. We make them
Hotel was burned yesterday morning, , to do thaL They mUBt be good when 
causing a loss of $12,000, fully cover
ed by insurance. Most of the guests 
made their escape in pyjamas. Sev
eral had to climb out of windows and 
get. to the ground from the verandah 
root by means of vines growing over 
them. The fire is supposed to have 
hen' du/> to the explosion of the water 
front in a range. Several boarders 
left their clothing and money in their 
rooms: A parrot that was rescued

a sufferer sends from far away Alber
ta, and says therfe is nothing like 
them. Don't deter, don’t argue, buy a 
pkt. now at W. T. COURTENAY’S, 
cor, Duckworth and Prescott Sts.— 
feb.25,tf.

ARRIVED FOR FUNERAL. —Rev. 
Charles Hackett arrived here by last 
night's train from Cupids to attend the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Ayre.

THERE’S NO BRANDY 
WORTH DRINKING 

BUT THE BEST 
AND THAT’S

Mine’s
la

T.H1NE6.C0
cognac 401

jr£cBRANDŸ
Guaranteed Twenty Years Old

T. Mine 5r Co. are the holders of the oldest 
vintage brandies in Cognac

D. O. ROBLtN. of Toronto, Sole Canadian Agent 
JOHN JACKSON, RESIDENT AGENT.

w. '$ tJtù
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I
 pilot system would work for the good 
of the men and the trade generally.

The Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies. Mr. Piccott. supported the Resolu
tions and paid a tribute to the new 
system of pilotage, which was most 
satisfactory. Mr. Bennett and the 
Premier also had a good word for it. 
The Bill passed the Committee stage 
and will be read a third time Monday.

The Forest Fires Bill was sent to 
the Upper House for its concur
rence.

PENSION BILL.

Opposition Amendment.
Kt. Hon. Sir Robert Bond moved 

the following amendment to the Old 
Age Pension Scheme.

WHEREAS in the session of 1906 
this House unanimously decided in 
favour of Old Age Pensions, and both 
political parties in the House were 
therefore pledged to the carrying out 
of such scheme as soon as the finan
ces of the Colony warranted the 
same ;

AND WHEREAS the revenues of 
the Colony now evidence that without 
imposing any extra taxation a unver- 
sal scehme of Old Age Pensions is 
within the competency of this coun
try;

RESOLVED, that in the opinion of 
this House the proposal outlined in I 
the bill before the chair is neither 
practical nor adequate, and that a j 
sufficient sum of money should be 
voted by this House to provide a pen
sion of fifty dollars per annum to all 
persons of 65 years of age and up
wards.

The amendment was lost on divis- i 
ion by a vote of 15 to 5, and the bill 
passed the Committee stage.
The Fire Patrol Bill was read a sec
ond time and goes before the Com
mittee Monday.

The Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies gave notice of a bill to amend the 
Game and Fishery Act of 1910. and 
the Premier gave notice of Resolutions 
to confirm agreements with the Nfld. 
Produce Co. in relation to coastal ser
vices.

The Minister of Finance and Cus
toms tabled the Auditor General’s re
port on the finances of the Municipal 
Council.

Just before the House closed Mr. ! 
Moulton presented a petition from the 
inhabitants of Burgeo & LaPoile ask
ing that the close t^pie toe shooting 
rabbits and hares be «(tended to 
March 1st; for partridge to Feb. 15th, 
and for deer to March 1st. The peo
ple were very strong on this subject, 
holding that under present conditions 
they cannot get any qf8this food which 
is left to sportsmen only. The peo
ple, Air. Moulton, declared, were un
justly Leated in this matter; they re
quired fresh food and as Providence 
had given them a bountiful supply in 
the shape of this game, the present 
laws should be altered to meet their 
just demands.

Mr. Emerson, Mr. Bennett. Air. Pic
cott and the Premier spoke on the 
matter and hoped that something 
could be done to meet the desire of 
petitioners.

The House then adjourned until 3 
p.m. Monday. ,

vi, wijajq.

WHITEST llbfl-E.
The kind that pleases ON THURSDAY.

In the Assembly Thursday after
noon Mr. Earle presented a petition 
from Musgrave Harbor. Doting Cove 
end Carmanville for slips at the Wad- 
hams. and Hon. R. Watson presented 
some for roads at New Melbourne and 
White Rock, and for a fog alarm and 
Pght house at the Horse Chops.

In reply to Mr. Roberts' question as 
to why some workmen on the Branch 
lines last year were only paid $1.00 
and $1.25 per day though the contract 
called for $1.50.

The Premier said this was the first 
he had heard of the like occurring so 
that he wrote Messrs. Reid on the mat
ter and furnished the questioner with 
the correspondence which showed that 
men working on the line were paid 
$1.50 per day, but that some 15 to 20 
boys from 12 to 15 years working there 
received only $1.00 apd $1.25.

As to the question of Mr. Roberts 
re autos owned by the Messrs. Reid 
being imported and being allowed in 
without payment of duty or presenta
tion of invoices the Minister of Fin
ance and Customs said that the ma
chines had been valued by the Govern
ment and that $1,450 and $900 duty

In reply to Mr. Roberts' question as
In reply to Mr. Roberts question as 

to the distribution of silver to the Reid 
Co. and Crosbie & Co., from July 1st 
to date, the Minister of Finance stated 
that the Reid Co. had bought $56,000 
worth of the silver, that it was not 
customary to distribute it through any 
Rank, it was the property of the Col
ony and as such the Colony had a 
perfect right to sell to any individual 
or firm applying for it.

As regards Mr. Roberts question re 
the King's Wharf. St. John’s, if the 
material had been bought from Cros- 
hie & Co. for $22 per thousand, and 
if similar plank had been bought for 
the Kelligrews wharf at $16 per 
thousand.

The Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies said that the plank for the King's 
Wharf was bought from Crosbie & Co. 
for $23 and was altogether different 
front that used at the Kelligrews 
wharf. It was the best Canadian 
spruce and No. 1 material. The plank 
bought for Kelligrews was a mixture 
of spruce and fir and altogether differ
ent timber.

Mr. Earle was informed by the Hon. 
Colonel Secretary that no advances 
were paid the Reid Nfld. Co. last year 
prior to the performance of work on 

' thd BonavisfS Bfhifth RalHcaY*
The House went into Committee to 

consider Resolutions for the confirm
ation of a contract with the Western 
Union Telegraph Co., Ltd.

The Minister of Justice introduced 
and explained the nature of the Re
solutions.

Mr. Bennett noted the rush there 
was on the part of cable companies 
to come into this country the past few 
years. People wondered why this 
was, and he thought the geographi
cal position of the country had some 
pefculiar significance that made it de
sirable to come on our shore. It was 
the du<y of the Legislative then to 
v.: , "ve the ih , ‘-si;, of the country 

by properly valuing the concessions 
or advantages granted them. In fu
ture a higher assessment than $4,060 
should be placed on cables.

The Minister of Justice observed 
that the Legislature could at any time 
raise the tax to a fair and proper 
sum

COSTS NO MORE THAN 
THE ORDINARY KJ N D3
COMPLIES WITH ALL 
PURE FOOD LAWS

DoesNOTcontain ALUM
THE NECKWEAR we offer this week is of the finest grade—correct in 

style, in color and detail of finish. They represent the remainder of a makers 
finest Neckwear—stocks he held for reorders.

STYLE L,

Now We Have to Sell mène
Goo<EWGILLETT CO.LTD. TORONTO,ONT.

Them at HaltSplendid Sealing News White HoneycoWe have 200 dozen.for this sale. They show all the prevailing styles, shapes, 
colours and effects. ,

BELTS ! BELTSBELTS ! with knotted frin: 
10% size, value 
to $1.40. now. .$1.Ships on the Front Taking Seals Thousands of them, the most wanted sort, bought to end a mill lot,—the loss a 

bagatelle in a big millers business, the clearance necessary in a manufacturer’s 
scheme of business.

On the ISth all the Florizels men 
were out all day killing and panning, 
and hardly a man was left on board. 
All the crew were back to the ship 
by 7 p.m. and accounted for 18.000 
harps that day. On the 19th all were 
on board by nightfall, and had killed 
and pa ined 15.000 more, and every
day afterwards the good but gory' 
business continued until she bore up 
for St. John’s at 3.45 p.m. on March 
30th with, as Capt. Kean thought, fully 
50.000 seals, though the number tal
lied on boar was 47,260, and turned 
out here when landed and officially 
checked, 49.069. The ship with her 
record trip arrived at St. John’s on 
April 1st. the men sharing $148.36. 
We hope to see her duplicate her 
work of last year, or better if it be 
possible, and wish the same to all the 
others of the fleet.

Job Bros, had the following mes
sage from Capt. Barbour of the Be- 
othic shortly after Bowrings had 
theirs from Belle Isle:

At 6.15 p.nt. Thursday Messrs. Bow
ring Bros, received the following 
wireless message from the Fiorizel 
via Belle Isle in the Straits:

"Position noon to-dav seventy- 
five miles south by east from 
Cape John, forty-five miles north 
by east of Funks. stopped in same 
position last night with about 
three or four hundred whitecoats. 
All ships in sight: Eagle furthest 
north. Algerine in wake. Adven
ture. Bonaveuture, Bloodhound in 
vicinity. Very' heavy ice, course 
north. Fiorizel took lead at Cape 
Bonavista and steamed out of 
sight until met heavy iCK-.

"(Sgd.) A. KEAN."

At 11.45 Thursday night the firm 
had another wire as follows:

Last Week’s Selling Was Big! Ladies Dark Twe
38 to 4

This week’s will be still bigger—such news travels. Customers seeing them on 
our counter last week bought and called them fine. Flannelette Nigh 

pink and striped. 
1.50, to clear at

Inwii 1WhiteMARSHALL BROTHERS trimmed

Princess Dresse 
with square cut 
now.....................

Telegram Good Value
Fashion Plaies. — —

White Lawn Blue
lace insertion and

“Struck seals at 1 o'clock to
day. Dense fog. cannot see size 
of patch. Grew hauling on board. 
Sent message- to Eagle. Bonaven-
ture in our wake.

“A. KEAN.”
After receiving these messages. Mr. 

Munn yesterday morning wired Capt. 
Kean to keep him fully advised of the 
work being done by the ships -and 
general Information. After the mes
sages were received. Mr. P. F. Col
lins, the enterprising dry goods man. 
buIWÎne'd thefft" orCMitè0 ^terr<*“ ifrirr* 
dows, and s-n keen was the interest 
displayed by the public that the place 
was besieged and the police had their 
work cut out for them to ke< p the 
sidewalk clear. The same occurred 
yesterday. The belief is that all the 
ships have struck the big p ;tch to
gether; and this -being so each ship, 
will -get her share, but none will luad 
as quickly as if a few were alone in 
the patch and had them to themselves, 
so that we may not have an arrival 
as quickly as would on first consider
ation seem probable. The Fiorizel is 
proving herself a lucky boat. Last 
year she struck the harps appropri
ately enough at 11.30 a .in. on St. Pat
ricks J>ay. but this year she was 
among them a day earlier. When the 
Fiorizel struck the pntch vast year 
the Bellaventure was the first ship 
to come in with Capt. Kean, but th«- 
whitecoats were not at first plentiful 
and so the ship forced her way ahead 
and struck scattered patches in the 
afternoon, with the Algerine about (*• 
miles N.W. of her and forcing in a 
N.E. direction. St. Patrick's night 
last year the Fiorizel had the follow
ing wireless from the Eegie:

" Judge you to be 20 nil es N.E. 
of us. Plenty of whitecoats all 
around. All ready for morning. 
Good luck; Marconi can’t be jam
med.”

Fleeced UNDERWEAR. Tea Set,
The Home Dressmaker should keep 

i> Catalogue Scrap Book of our Fat- 
tern Cuts. These will be fonud very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

;old sprig.

"4 p.m. Wednesday — Position, 
longitude 53.52, latitude 58.40. 
Took lead when leaving St. 
John's; kept it until meeting ice. 
Struck very small patch white
coats ; prospects good: al! steel 
fleet together. Neptune. Erik and 
Diana about ten miles astern. Ice 
iA RTTSp ‘thefts.- difficult to get ■ 
through; all well.

"(Sgd.) G. BARBOUR.”

A. .1. Harvey & Co. had the follow 
ing messages Thursday evening :— 

From Capt. J. Knee, of the Bella 
venture:

s Décorai
isisting of

Pot and.Marmalade
This lot for! Ladies’® Heavy Cream Ribbed Vests and Knickers (JOB) 

33c. garment.
| Men's Heavy Jaegar Colour Fleeced Shirts and Dra1 

, sizes—at 48c. garment.
| Men's Extra Heavy Jaegar Coloured Fleeced Shirts- 

breasted-

S8G7y—GIRL’S DRESS WITH TUCK 
ER YOKE. Sugar and Cream 

Stand, worth $1.45.

We have man
double

■all sizes, 75c. each.
! Boys’ Jaegar Colour Fleeced Shirls and Drawers—
I ; 20 in., 22 in., 24 in., 26 in., 28 in., 30 in., 32 it

28c. 30c. 30c. 32c. 34c. 36c. 38<
Children’s Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Drawers 
16 ill., 18 in., 20 in., 22 in.. 24 in., 26 in., 28 in., 30 in., 32 i 

i 14c. 16c. 18c. 20c. 24c. 28c. 32c. 36c. 40 
! Children’s Ex. Heavy Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests & ] 

16 in., 18 in., 20 in., 22 in.. 24 in.. 26 in.. 28 in.. 30 in 39 i

“Struck whitecoats p.m. Wed
nesday, Funks, bearing S.W. by 
S. 90 miles. Seals are small. 4,- 
000 on board, weather thick. Ad
venture, Beothic close by. Our 
men report plenty of" seals to the 
S. E."
From Capt. Jacob Kean, of the Ad

venture, who was the first to wire: 
"Struck whitecoats on Wednes

day at 11 p.m.. Funks, bearing 40 
miles N.E. I do not think it is the 
main patch. Bellaventure, Fiori
zel, Bonaveuture and Beothic in 
company."
Messrs. Bowring Bros.. Ltd., receiv

ed the following message from Capt. 
:"ean this morning, dated midnight 
Friday:

“Panned 8,000 since noon. Oth- 
Sér steel steamers here.
Algerine coming slowly.

KEAN

PARADE RINK. —The ice at this 
rink is now in excellent condition, and 
should it continue so the races, which 
were postponed from Thursday, will 
be run off on Monday night. St. Patrick

GOSPEL MISSION. — The usual 
Evangelistic Service conducted by this 
Mission al Oddfellows Rail on Sunday 
afternoons, will start at 8.45 to-mor
row. "A profitable time anticipated. 
Come and bring a friend with yon. 
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A Bill giving effect to the Re
solutions was read a first time.

The House also went into Commit
tee to consider Resolutions for a con
tract with the Direct United States 
Cable Co. A Bill to give effect to the 
Resolutions in this case was also read 
a first time.

When the House went into Com
mittee the Minister, of Justice ex
plained the object and purport of the 
Resolutions.

ON THE PILOTAGE BILL.
Mr. Geo. Shea said that the Com

missioners of Pilots had to increase 
the Pilots’ fee from $15 to $20. It 
would Impose no additional burden on 
the pilots, as a matter ol fact they 
would be better off than before, they 
need not incur the expense of boats 
and apprentices, and they were more 
comfdvtable than when the open boats 
were used. To maintain the boat for 
a year, from $1,500 to $1,600 would 
year and $600 from the Pilot Fund, 
be required. They got about $1,100 
out of taxes that pilots made last

NOTHING LIKE A NEW PIANO.—
It is risky buying pianos that have 
had very trying experiences through
out a long life. Get one from us of the 
best manufacture and with a guar
antee. Don’t forget we are selling 
off, and prices are reduced according
ly. CHESLEY WOODS. marchJG.tf.

Eagle.
Patrick

"fSgd. A.
The' Magdalens report to the Mar

ine and Fisheries Department to-day 
that three sealing steamers are in 
sight, but *hat they are doing is not 
stated. FURNITUREACCIDENT AT BAKERY -James

Kean, working at the Browning Bak
ery, met with a serious accident this 
morning. He was putting dough un
der a roller when his arm slipped in 
right ul to the shoulder and was 
crushed badly. He was taken to the 
Iiospita, to-day in a sleigh for treat
ment.

.V.V.V.V.V.VWAVWVmW^VYWAWWWywvuvuvw
The pattern is cut in 4 sizes—4, 6, 8. 
10 years. It requires 5% yards of 
24 inch material for the 6 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. in
silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRE 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

FURNISHINGS !HAT YOU CAN GET
FOR 1 CENT

ï I I 0ne can readily make a satis-
W ^ factory selection of Furniture, 

I I Linoleums and Rngs, etc.,
V- . , .. . from our exceptional assortment
^e,re8t alui UeHt ln ever.v worthy grade of these goods.

Artistic Designs, Superior Quality and Moder- 
I rices are the distinctive features of our Ware

Eczema’s
TorturesAT DEVINES

39 Sets Dress Steels, at    1 cent per set.
50 Dozen Safety Pins, at....................................  1 cent per doz,

437 Cards Hooks and Eyes, at i................... . 1 centpercard.
10 Only Babies Pacifiers, at ...........................  1 cent each.

Hair Pins, 2 packages for ..........................  1 cent.
225 Dozen Dress Buttons, at ...... ..... 1 cent per doz.

10 Dozen Dress Ornaments, at........................ 1 cent each.
864 Yards Tôrchon Lace, at .............................. 1 cent per yard.

Hundreds ol other Articles at le. each,
To* numerous to mention here.

In the value giving'line this is a Record Breaker hnd 
eclipses completely all past attempts to save money for the 
public.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below. We offer many 

Special Styles in 

every line on our 

floors at Marked

Down Prices.

mlssioners will provide a boat of their 
own attached to the cutter for the 
use of the pilots; they will be clear 
of the upkeep of the boats, which cost 
$100. With so many large steamers 
arriving, a change in the system was 
necessary; the system

Name

Address in full
century 
was then the home of rvligi 1 
music and all the arts ol thi I 
tended to reform and e levât I 
Liberality, Intellectual grow ij 
ligion show forth with such U 
that ' the people of. Europe ?1 
the schools of Erin 10 rev ■] 
education. Ireland also 
in trade and commerce, and 1 
up to the 17th century can ie 
commerce with all the l

worked
well to date and next year they hope 
to make it much more efficient and 
have a permanent man in charge of 
the cutter. They will remain on the 
ground in foggy weather. The men

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Department.

U. S, PEÜLE & portrait company,J. M. Devine, 302 Water St CempletegHonae Furnishers:
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!d Shirts—double 

livers—
in., 32 in., 34 in., 

I>c. 38c. 40c. 
Drawers—

|0 in., 32 in., 34 in., ' 
" 16c 40c. 44c. 
[Vests & Drawers : 
j; ' in.. 32 in., 34 in., 
46c. 50c. 54c.

pr Divided Skirts)
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COMPANY,
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SURE

SALE
GREAT 
SAVING , 
EVENT.

Commencing to-day we are giving wonderful values in 
Dry Goods, Crockery and Fancy Goods. Values up to 

$2.50 will go for |-he Almighty Dollar.

White Honeycomb Curtains.
QlliltS, White Nottingham

Lace Curtains, 3 yds 
with knotted fringe, [long. 4S inches wide, 
1014 size, value upjgood patterns. Reg. 
to $1.40. now. $1.00;S1.55 for . #1.00

Table Covers, CMMrcn's Cash-
mere Presses.

Assorted Tapestry 

Covers, with fringe, 

good dark colors. 

Special value $1.00

Colors Cream and 
Cardinal, nicely 
made, with smocked 
yoke trfmmed with 
white, now clearing 
at....................... #1.00

Ladies' Corsets.
Madam Jean and 

Tennessee styles, in 
Grey & White, best 
English courtil.with 
and without garters. 
Regular $1.35, 
now...................... $1)00

Special to Ladies.
Ladies Dark Tweed Skirts, fashionable length, 
38 to 42 inches. Reg. 1.50. Now . . .$1.00
Flannelette Night Dresses, in white, Cream, 
pink and striped, nicely trimmed, value up to 
1.50, to clear at ........................................ $1.00

White I-awn Underskirts, lace and embrv, 
trimmed with ribbon veining, up, to 1.75, going
at.................................................................$1.00

Princess Dresses, made of striped gingham, 
with square cut yoke, panel front, price 1.75, 
now............................................... ............$1. 00
White Lawn Blouses, very neatly made, #with 
lace insertion and tacked fronts, value up to 
1.45, now.................................................. $1.00

Special to Men.
Good Dark Tweed Pants, well made, exception
al value for...............................................$100

Gents White Dress Shirts, short front, open at 
back, best English make, for..................$1.00

White Cotton Nightdresses, made of good 
white shirting, full size, 1 40 values, for $100

Pyjama Suite, in striped flannelette, S. M. and 
Men’s size, reg. 1.55, clearing, at........ $1 00

Mete’s Navy Jersey, plain, very fine knit, with 
roll collars, now clearing at....................$1.00

Specials in Fancy Goods Which Must Go.
A 21-piece Tea-Set, with white and 
gold sprig. Reg. $1.25, now $1.00

A lot of Vjolins, worth from $1.50 
to $3.00. your choice for . $1.00

Pictures, assorted sizes, with rich 
framing. Reg.'$1.50, now . .$1.00

12 pieces De.corated Chinaware, 
consisting of 7 piece Berry Set, 
Marmalade Pot and Butter Cooler. 
This lot for..................................$1.00

A limited number of Accordéons, 
selling at $2.50 & $3.00, now $1.00

Dressing Cases, in leather cases, 
filled with brushes, etc., $2.00, now

A small number of Teachers’ 
Bibles, handsomely bound, worth 
$2.50, clearing at . . ... . .$1.06

Copper Kettles, a regular snap; a 
$3.00 kettle for only...............$1.00

Sugar and Cream Set on Silver 
Stand, worth $1.45, now.. . .$1.00

We have many other lines on our Bargain Tables. We advise you to visit 
our store during next week and be convinced.

C- L. March Co., Ltd.,
Corner Springdale and Water Streets.

St. Patrick’s 
Day Events.

FEAST CELEBRATED BY BENEVO
LENT IRISH SOCIETY.

The Benevolent Irish Society held 
their annual parade yesterday and 
marched to St. Patrick’s Church from 
their Hall at 9.45 by way of Queen's 
Road. Theatre Hill. New Gower and 
Hamilton Streets. The brass bands 
of the C. C. C. and C. L. B. accompan
ied the prpeession and played Irish 
music along the route.

High Mass was sung by Rev. Fr. 
i’ippy assisted by Rev. Dr. Greene, as 
Deacon, and Rev. Fr. Kelly, as Sub- 
i ’paeon. His Grace the Archbishop 
occupied the throne, Rev. Monsignor 
hoch.e and Rev. Fr. St. John attending 
him. The officers of the Society were 
provided with seats within the sanc
tuary. The sermon of the occasion 
was preached by Rev. Father McDer
mott, of St. Patrick's, who took his 
text from the 44th chap, of Ecclesias
tics. The sermon was a learned, 
eloquent and masterly review of the 
history of the Irish race from the fifth 
to the present century. The rev. 1 
preacher repudiated the notion that is 
entertained by some modern writers 
that, wherever the Church predom
inated liberty, intellectual growth, 
patriotism and religion declined. Fr. 
McDermott showed how foolish and 
groundless this statement is when he 
quoj^d froriC/fchè glorious pages of 
j cish history .from the 5th to the 10th 
century. Ireland a Catholic country 
was then the home of religion, poetry, 
music and all the arts of the time that, 
tended to reform and elevate the soul. 
Liberality, intellectual growth and re
ligion show forth with such brilliancy 
that/ the people of Europe flocked to 
Lie schools of Erin to receive their 
(dueation. Ireland also flourished 
ifi trade and commerce, and her ships 
up to the 17th century carried on the 
copamevee with all the ports of

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
INCORPORATED, 1832.

Information for Depositors.
The following certificate is attached to the 79th 

Annual Statement, published January 16th, 1911:
We have examined the books and accounts of the Bank of Nova Scotia 

at its Head Office, Halifax, at the General Manager’s Office, Toronto, and 
at seven of the principal branches, and we have been duly furnished with 
certified returns from the remaining branches and with all information and 
explanations required by us. The Bank's investments and the other securi
ties and cash on hand at the branches visited have been verified by us and 
they are in accordance with the books; and we certify that we have exam
ined the foregoing general statement and that in dur opinion it is properly 
drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the Bank's affairs as at 
3.St December, 1910. PRICE, WATERHOUSE & CO.
Toronto, January 12th, 1911. Chartered Accouutants.

The Books and Annual Statements of the Bank 
have been submitted to independent audit annually, 
beginning 1906.

Europe. Her commerce and institu
tions were destroyed by tile jealous 
laws of England and then came the 
blight of religious persecution. The 
faith of St. Patrick could not be root
ed out of theirxheart.s however, and it 
might be that the time is coming when 
a free Ireland will again as she did in

ROWER'S
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THE NEW FISH BRAND 
gEFLEX SLICKER

LOOKS LIKE AN ORDINARY COAT.
The in-tie storm lap with our Regex Edge 

(pstented) ehsolulely prévenu vuer from run
ning in .1 the from. Only five button. Ash for 
the Fish Brand KEFLEX mid get s barter 
wearing, better hnisbed, better looking slicker 
in every way.

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
TOWER CANADIAN OILED 

CLOTHING CO.. Ltd.
Toronto. Conod». 411

the 6th to the 10th centurie» be call
ed on by the Head of the Churches tc 
again send her missionaries into Eu
rope to awaken the nation andre.kindle 
the light of faith. We regret that th< 
ciajms on our space to-day will noi 
.allow us to give a more extended re
port of this beautiful discourse.

After Mass the Society marched tc 
Government House by way of Watei 
Street, Cochrane and New Gowe; 
Streets, called on His Excellency th 
•Governor and paid their respects t. 
.the King and Queen through their re 
presentative. Cheers were given fo 
Sir Ralph and his lady who appearei 
in the portico with a bunch of sham 
rock's in her breast. After the Pres! 
dent, Hon. J. D. Ryan had tendered 
the compliments of the Society Hi 
Excellency delivered a short add res: 
in which he thanked the Society fo 
calling on him and for the expressions 
of loyalty to the King. He alluded ti 
the proposed visit of King George tc 
India. He would probably return by 
way of Cauadn, and it would not be

the fault of the people of Newfound
land if His Majesty failed to respond 

1 to their loyal and loving wishes to 
see him once again. His Excellency 
then alluded to the three great Patron 
Saints—St. Patrick, St. George, and 
St. Andrew, and eulogized the B-! I. S. 
for their love "and veneration towards 
the great Patron Saint of Ireland. 
After the band played the National 
Anthem the officers of the Society 
were invited to the hospitable board 
of the Governor where they wet the 
shamrock in the usual way. The So
ciety then reformed the ranks and 
marched up Military Road to the 
Episcopal Library Where they tender
ed their respects to His Grace the 
Archbishop. President Ryan tender
ed the compliments of the Society and 
called for cheers for the Archbishop 
which were given with ^enthusiasm. 
The G. C. C band then played a selec
tion in good style. His Grace made a 
request to the C. L. B. band to play 
and they did so in their usual good 
style. The Archbishop then address
ed the Society and congratulated 
them on attaining the 105th anniver
sary. The society had the honour of 
being one of the oldest in America 
and had done good work since its in
ception. The century was a peaceful 
one and the Society foundd by Pro
testants and Catholics was always on 
friendly terms with the other local As
sociations. The presence of the C, L. 
B. Band here to-day was a good proof 
of this, harmony and good feeling pre
vailed. His Grace alluded to the pros
pects of Home Rule and expressed the 
hope that Ireland would have the boon 
of self-government by this time next 
year. He paid a tribute of praise to 
John E. Redmond, especially his 
moderation, good common sense and 
diplomacy. The Irish people's ambi
tion was to have their house of Parlia
ment on College Green. Under Home 
Rule the Empire would be greatly 
strengthened. All Irish hearts would 
rally to its support.

Rt. Rev. Monsignor Roche addressed 
the Society also and eulogized the 
work done in the cause of education.

Rev. Bro. Kennedy. Principal of St. 
Patrick’s Schools, also delivered a 
short but fluent address in which he 
testified to the good work done by the 
Benevolent Irish Society in the cause 
of education.

The Society then returned to their 
Hall and disbanded.

Irish Night.
A ,fine programme of Irish music 

was rendered in the Methodist Col
lege Hall last night to a large audi
ence. Mrs King sang “Bendameer's 
Stream from Lia!!? Rookh and the 
“Last Rose of Sumifibr”; Miss d'Alber
ti sang “The Exile's Return” and 
“Kathleen Mavournèen"; Miss Coady 
rendered “The Day's of the Kerry 
Dancing." and Miss Strang gave the 
old favorite, "Believe Me if Al! Those 
Endearing Charms.” from Moore. Mr. 
King and Mr. Huttqn pleased the 
audience by their humorous recitals 
and the C. C. C. hand gave selections 
Mr. Woods and Mr. Tuff also sang 
with much acceptance. The instru
ment broke down at the beginning of 
Mr. King's organ reçita! and he was 
not able to go on. The audiençe en
joyed the concert thoroughly.

Annual Sociable.
OF LEEMING LODGE.

The following is the programme 
rendered at the annual sociable of 
Leeming Lodge last evening:

Piano Solo—Mr. A. Crocker.
Song—Mr. W. Edwards.
Instrumental Duet Misses Ed

wards and Goodland.
Recitation—Mr. P. Butler.
Club Swinging—Mr. F. Chislett.
Banjo Selection—Adjutant Hapkirk, 

S.A.
Song—Mr. F. Miller.
Recitation—Mr. G. Rabbitts.
Song—Mr. H. Crocker.
Vocal Duet—Ifessts. Hart and An

drews.
Song—Adjt. Hapkirk. S.A.

The event was held in Victoria Hall 
under the auspices of the L.O.A. Mr. 
i. A. Squires filled the chair. Teas 
were served by the lady friends of 
the members before the programme 
began. Mr. J. C. Puddister was pre
sented with a Past Master’s jewel in 
recognition of the excellent work he 
has done for the Lodge. The Chair
man paid him a^varm compliment to 
which Mr. Puddister replied in suit- 
abel terms. The event was bright to 
a close at 10.30, with the singing of 
"God Save the King."

YOU WON’T BE HAPPY TILL YOU GET

KING
GEORGE

Get it from your Grocer."

King George, Remoka, Star (★) and
SlOCkweU FlOUr are all good goods, made by The Can- 
adian Cereal and Milling Co., Limited.

THE KING GEORGE FLOUR competition closes 
May ist. Send in your guess quickly.(

Greene & Co., Distributors.
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Ladies’ NEW UNDERSKIRTS
-AND-

GOLF JERSEYS !
THE RUSTLER SKIRT,
worth $2.50 each, your choice at

$L50 each,

Ladies’ GOLF JERSEYS,
worth up to $4.00, your choice at one price,

$1.80 each.
MARVELLOUS VALUE.

__________________ SEE THEM.

S. FILEY, Water SI,
81 SPECIAL WARRANT 

Of APPOINTMENT

' n KJJL IKE Dll

The Popular London Dry Gin is

VICKERS’GIN
D. Ol ROBL1N, Toronto

OanAdian Agent
1. JACKSON, St. John’), 

Itcslilctil Agent.

IT SPECIAL WARRANT 
If APPOINTMENT

TO H.R.M.
TME PONGE Of WALES

m
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DAMAGED GOODS,
WILLIAM FREW’S,

BEGINNIHG MONDAY, MARCH 20th.
GENUINE BARCAINS.

Terms during Sale : Cash, no Approbation. Hours : 9 to 1, 2 to 6.

m- SALE ON SECOND FLOOR.
WILLIAM FREW, Water Street.
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A Good Suit
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LOOK WELL,

FIT WELL,

Our Suits are made in 
the latest styles from 

carefully selected Tweeds, Serges and Vicunas
Our Suits are made by 
expert workmen, and 

from the stock we carry nearly every one 
can be fitted perfectly.

Our Suits are made 
from material especi

ally chosen and imported by ourselves, and 
are guaranteed to give satisfaction in this 
respect.

Our Prices on these special Tailor-made Suits , only $12.50, 
$13.50 and $14.50. See our window for 

valuer in Boys' Suits.

WEAR WELL.

march 13, tf R. TEMPLETON.

EYE ERRORS
can^be corrected by

PROPERLY FITTED GLASSES.

EYE STRAIN
causes more HEADACHE than all other causes 
combined. The above cut represents throe kinds 
of Eye. The Normal Eye ; the Near Sighted Eye ; 
the Far Sighted Eye. These two last can be made 
a5 good as the first by correct lenses placed in front 
of them.

Eyes Tested Free q6 Charge.

T. J. DULEY * Co.,
The Reliable^Jewellers and Opticians

[- T
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ARE YOU IN NEED OF A SUIT 
OR OVERCOAT

and cannot get the material and design 
you want ?

We can show the largest stock and latest 
patterns in Suitings and Overcoatings in 
the city. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mail 
orders given prompt attention. Samples 
and self-measuring cards sent to any 
address.

JOHN MAUNDER,
281-283 Dnek worth Street,

Newfoundl's Store for Fashionble Tailoring
•w" rr

Tie Grocers’ HEADQUARTERS.

75 gases Tinned Salmon,
100 boxes Evaporated Apples,
100 boxes Dried Apricots,

50. cases Tinned Peajs,
sap 9pir ?rljeee are Right

M4RCH ,2nd.

$50 cases Tinned Peaches, 
50 cases Tinned Apricots, 
50 cases Tinned Plums,
50 cases Pink’s Jams.

••■a Vt? =W==F

Executed
JL*

SILLING OFF !
We offer SIX of one style at above price- 

solid asfy—Regular price ^10. First ap
plications get them. Expiration of 

lease and change of business.

CHESLEY- WOODS.
> 11 '“M ... , ... » " .U.. L1 J .

Reliable Fountain Pens at Low Prices,

f. .. - rents. |
WnaCovers, atzscts.

Specials for Big People.
Garland's Leader, No. 2 Gold nib, $1.25
Garland's Leader, No. 4 Gold nib, $1.50
Garland's Leader, No. 6 Gold nib, $1.75
Garland's Leader. Gold Mtd., $2.25.
Garland’s Leader, Gold Mtd., $2.75.
Waterman’s 303, No. 3 Gold nib, $2.Q0 |
Waterman's 503, No. 5 Gold nib, $2.75
Waterman's 6(j3, No. 6 Gold nib, $3.50
Waterman’s Gold and Silver mounted 

Pens at $3.25, $3.75, $4.50, $5.50, 6.50 
and up

Waterman Self-filling $2.75, $3.75 and 
uj>.

Waterman Safety Self-filling $3.75, 
4.75' and up.

O. Self-fiUing $2.50.
Onoto Self-filling Pens. $3.90 to $6.00.
Pelican "Fountain Pens.

Specials for Little People.
Beaver Fountain Pen. No. 1. 25c. 
Beaver Fountain Pen. No. 2, 35c. 
Beaver Fountain Pen. No. 3, 40c. 
Avalon Fountain Pen. No. 10, 45c. 
Umpire Fountain Pen. No. 20, 25c. 
Beaver Fountain Pen. Nd. 4 extra 
large. 65c.
Beaver Fountain Pen, No. 6. mtd.,

Beaver Fountain Pen, No. 7, Gold nib,
$1.00.

Sceptre Fountain Pen. 2 gilt bands, 
50c.

Camel Fountain Pen. 14 kt gold nib,
$1.10.

The marvel of marvels for big and lit
tle ]>eople alike is The "Student" a 
self-filling Fountain Pen. vulcanite 
Case, dridium nib, a really perfect pen 
ready for use by dipping it into your 
ink bottle and giving it two or three 
tunrs. only 35c.
Pen and Pencil Clips, 5, 10, 15, and I 
30 c. each. „ '

A.&S. RODGER.

Will Outpkort friends note when remiattance accompanies order we mail 
free of charge. This means a considerable saving to you on every pen pur
chase.

GARLAND'S BOOKSTORES, 177-9 6 953 Water St.

FOR

Windsor Castle.
The Ogilvie Flour MillS Co’y 

have been appointed 
Flour Millers to

His ilaifstj kin* fierce

WATCH TALK IMP* iti fie.
Give you a price that can’t be 

beaten. Give you the best quality. 
Give you a guarantee that it will 
keep good time.

We carry a large stock and great 
variety. Prices ranging from

$2.00 to $110,00.
gjjg-Call and see our 17 Jewel. 

Adjusted Waltham.

E. H. TBAPHELL, Waîer-st.

THE JOHNSTON WOOD COMPANY.
Long Pond Road.FACTORY:

i@“’Phone : ■3».

■ Manufactures Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Mantels, Turned and Built 
Newels, Store and Office Fixtures, all kinds of interior and exterior house 
finish. Special rates to contractors. Get our prices for anything you J each

Station Books,
Prayer Book#,

Prayer Beads, etc.
Prayer Books, small and large type, in 

different sizes and bindings, 3c., 5c.. 7c., 
10c., 15c , 25a to $3.50 each.

Manual of Prayers, by Cardinal Gib
bons, size 4 x 54 inches, 792 pages, in 
various bindings, from $1.50 up.

The Bijou Prayer Book, the smallest 
printed, size 11x2 inches, 30c. to SOc. 
each.

Station Book#. 4c., 15c. and Sue. 
each.

Vain Fears, that keep you from fre
quent communion with our Lord, paper 
15 cents.

How to Live Piously, a little book of 
simple instructions and prayers, cloth 
30 cents.

The Elevation of the Soul to God, 30c. 
The following in paper covers at 7c. 

each : Lives of the Saints, Devotions of 
the Sacred Heart, Instructions en the 
Holy Eucharist, Hell Opened to Chris
tians, Preparation for Death, Practical 
Meditations and Reflections for every 
Jay in the month, Instructions and De
votions for Confession and Communion.

1 lie Imitation of Christ with 
reflections and prayers, 15c.. 30c. and 
$1 35 each.
'Little Treasury of the Sacred Heart, 

40;., 115c. and $1.75. 
leaflets. 27c., 55c., 75c. vol.
St. Basils Hymnal, containing over 200 

Hymns with music, cloth 75c.
Holy Week Books, 17c., 30c. and 65c.

you to Jo 
r too large 

need Boxes

need in House-finish before purchasing elsewhere ; it will 
so. All enquiries from Outports promptly replied to. No oi 
or to small, they will all receive our best attention. If you 
we make them. ’Phone us for anything in our line—it will pay you.

The JOHNSTON WOOD CO.
OFFICE : Prescott Street. ’PHONE : 657.

1. t .1 ■ ......... 1 1 ..1, l, i; 1.^ 1'". LI.

BOOT and SHOE Stare
JUST OPENED

By S, B. RESINER, 304 and 306 Water Street.
Just arrived from New York by S. S. “ Rosalind,”

2,000 Pairs Ladies' Boots, assorted samples, at........................$1.25 a ppjr.
500 Pairs of Men’s and Çoys’ Sample Boots, at..................$1.50 a pair.

Given away at Half Price.
Ladies $2.00 and $3.00 Boots.................................................now (I, 5
Men’s $8.00 and *4.00 Boots...................................................now $150
Men’s Working Boots—S2.50 .................................................now $1.63
Men’s Hand Sewed Solid Leather Boots—$4.00.................... now $8.1$H
Men’s Tan High Cuts—$3-50................. ................................now 88.8Q
Men’s Black High Cuts—54.00..............................................now
Men’s Extra High Cuts—$4.50 ..............................................now
Extra Bargains in Men’s, Women’s and Children’s RUBBERS

given away at...............................................................  .....half price
GREAT BARGAINS in Men’s RUBBER BOOTS—Hip

Rubber—regular $6.50................  ................................. «now $4 94)

*** S. B. KESNER.
'UBIIWI! ... M U!f T'" ■ ' ilin'n J! ill iiMBiih

NO THOUGHT READER
Can foretell the day or the hour vyhçji 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. VVty 
yoju not, sç insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

PERCH *6N- Insurance Am.
Uffico: corner Duckworth and PreechtJ Streete.

' ‘ , • - ; * C' " '• - -r».. - ^ -,

J. J. ST. JOHN, Buekworth-st.
The “ Durango ” brought us a shipment of

CHOICEST IRISH BUTTER,
HARTLEY’S ASSORTED JAMS, 

JACOBS’ ASSORTED BISCUITS, 
BIRD S EGG POWDERS.

! J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St.

The Sincere Christian instructed in the 
raith of Christ, Right Rev. Dr. Hay, 
cloth 90c.

Cardinal Wiseman’s Sermons, cloth 
$1.50.

The Life and Miracles of St. Benedict; 
cloth 75c.

Prwyer Read» dark and colored, 
3c., 5c., 7c., 10c. to $3.75 pair.

SeapiiBars, from 3c. pair.
Medals, Statues, Crucifixes and Reli

gious Pictures— framed and unframed.

GARRETT BYRNE,
UoykiHÿllç.r and Stationer.!

I 4

A. L Herder, B.A.,
Barrister-at-law.

OFFICES :

Renouf Building.
TTrYTr^rr1
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Potatoes, Oranges, Etc.
JUST LANDED.

40 cases Sweet ORANGES, 30 cases S’peel ONIONS, 
10 cases Choice LEMONS, 40 Canada CHEESE,
30 Sacks PARSNIPS, —Also,—

.50 Sacks CHOICE WHITE POTATOES.
ÇUçleç Ircsh istoeli
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Four Reasons why you should Use

*■

mm.

(1) SAVES time.
(2) SAVES LABOUR
(3) SAVES CLOTHES.
(4) SAVES MONEY.

GEORGE M. An Intelligent person
n»y earn $10u monthly 
tor newspapers No c*nv
SUWvJ **
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POPULAR STORE
Preparatory to an alteration and ex

tension of premises and thé conse
quent removgl of stock, we have pick
ed out all Left-overs from the regular 
lines and placed them on our show
room counters. To effect a sjreedy re
moval from the counters we have 
halved the price of the goods—in other 
words you get $1.00 worth for 50 
cents.
This assortment contains China Cups 

and Saucers, Souvenir Mugs, Soap 
Dishes, Ash Trays, Vases, etc.

Bronze Ornaments, Brass Candle
stick Stands, Safety Razors, Pictures, 
etc.

Leather Goods in Photo Cases, Mo
tor Card Cases, Carriage Card Cases, 
Ppçljet Chess and Draught Boards, 
Address Books, Telephone Cards, Tele
gram Books, Wages Books, Cribbage, 
Bridge, Besique and Pequet Sets. 
Whisk Markers, Cigar and Cigarette 
Cases..

Silver Glove Hooks and sundry 
other articles.
When we advertise $1.00 worth for .VI 

cents we hand out the goods accord
ingly.

DICKS it Co.,
feb'5 Popular Bookstore.

AUCTION S

ÊPÈÎPÏB
AucTToNEt1

auction,
TO-MORROW, TUESl

10.30 a.in., at 
resilience of

Mr. J. H. Bii
132 Water St., Ea<

Household Furniture ai|
1 Drawing room suite < 

bolstered in wilton rug, 1 
drop-head Singer sewing 
quartered oak bookcase a 
combined, 2 quarter oak c ■
1 vinette chair. 1 brom- \ 
centre table, l handsome J 
1 palm, pot and stand, 1 p| 
steel engravings, lace cui 
poles, brass fire irons, 1 i I 
coal vase, 1 sheep skin m 
ese 5 o’clock tea set, fire 
ornaments, silver servie, 
of teapot, sugar basin, 
spoon holder and silver <■; 
set, 1 fern stand and pot 
stand with bevel plate mil 
lace curtains and poles. J 
room suite consisting of d 
with bevel plate mirror, 
and bedstead to match. wi> 
mattresses, pillows, l chib 
rattan rocker. I cherry < 
pictures and ornaments. 1 : 
and iron bedsteads. 2 spv 
health mattresses. :: hearth 
framed couch, cobbler sen 
tables, chairs, pots and k- 
frlgator. carpet sweeper, 
set and crockerywai e.
P. C. 0 DRISCOLL, All

mar20,lfp

TUESD,
Is Bargain Day

LARAC
Silk for Embroidery Wd

■y 2cc.i

Covered Dress and Coa I
All colors, 4c. a <l<|

Novels and Story Book.]
By Ta Image, Kipling, 
Clay and other authors-

Corsets reduced l-5lh on|
—a 40c. Corset for 321 
Corset for 4Sc. a pair ai

Everything in every 
ment reduced on Tuesdl

LARAC
315 & 347 Water Strj
opposite I’osl Off.

We have received a Fresh 
of some of the

Famou| 
57 Varie!

HEINZ Picnic Mixed Picul
" Picnic Chow Chovj
“ Picnic Gherkins.
“ Picnic Onions.
“ Sour Mixed Pickle 
*■ Sweet Mixed Pick:

Euchred Mixed PiJ 
“ Sweet Onions.
“ India Relish,
“ Celery Salad.
“ Tomato Chutney.
“ Tomato Ketchup.
“ Chili Sauce.
41 Mandalay Sauce.
“ Poly Mustard,
“ Green Olives.
“ Apple Butter.
“ Peanut Butter—crl 
“ Pure Malt Vinega| 
“ Mince Meat-tins 
“ Tomato Soup.

Bowring Bro
Grocery Departm] 

’Phone 332

An Intelligent
may earn $100 monthly coj 
for newspapers. No canvasl 
for particnlars.£Prees Syndl 
Lockport. N.Y,


